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Begin announces resignation, 
80.y8 his mind can be changed 
~RUSALEM (AP) - PJin;le with pain, sorrow and a refusal known to be despondent over 
MIDlster Menachem Begm to accept it," said Education the death of his wift in 
~ Sunday ~ intended Minister Zevulun Hammer. November and the ever. 
to ~1gD ~t gave his stunned Begin left the Cabinet increasing Israeli casuaity toll 
political ~lbes.24 hours to try to meeting looking frail and in Lebanon. Thert~ has been no ~bange his mmd. The decision solemn and climbed into his indication that Begin is ill 
triggered political turmoil and bulletproof limousine for the despite a histo'ry of heart 
the prospect of an election two sbort ride to his home. trouble. 
years .a~d of schedule. !~eporters were k>:!rt back and Deputy Prime Minister David 
Begin s announcement, at the .Ie made no statement. Levy said Begin re,igned "for 
end . of a routine Cabinet Cabinet ministers and leaders personal reasons" but would not 
meeli!lg, came without warning of the parties in Begin's spell them out. 
and Cited no reason. coalition were unanimous in Begin's announcement opens 
It was quickly followed by an saying they would fight to three immediate possibilities: 
announcement from Defcr~ change the prime minister's He could retract his decision or 
Minister Moshe Arens that it mind. . resign and form a new coalition, 
woul<! have no effect on plans Supporters set up booths m or call an election. Israel 
for Israeli troops to pull back several public places, seeking Television said the latter was 
into sJUthe~ Lebanon ~. sign!lt~ o~ a petition to keep the most likely. adding that the 
I~-lel ~di~ quoted Begin as Begm m office. . voting would probably be held 
telling hIS mlrusters: "I feel The 70·year·old pnme jointly with municipal elections 
that I am not flmctioning as a minister was to meet with heads already set for Oct. 25. 
man with my responsibilities of the coalition parties Monday If Begin chooses not to head 
should function." before deciding whether to the next government. the 
Officials at the meeting said tender his resignation officially strongest contender for the post 
Begin made his announcement to State President Chaim is Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
in a few softspoken sentences at Herzog. His closest allies in- Shamir. 68, one of the few 
the end of the Cabinet session. sisted they did not know politicians still alive who go 
Those present said his words ~hether Begin's decision was back with Begin to his days as a 
were greeted with astonished fmal. guerrilla lbader fighting the 
silence, followed by strong Begin has been prime 
protests. "We J"C{'t'jved the new" minister for six years and is See BEGIN. Page Z 
March echoesltopes 'of past 
By Rod StOlle Mard'aers earlied ~ ~ .. tbought the· DJaJ"Cb "dem .. 
S&udeot Edi&ol' and waved banners proclaiming strated that Unre is an ability in 
"We Still Have A Dream,"as society for different racial 
they marched from South groups to come together to solve 
Wa9hington Street to the problems." 
It bas been 20 years since 
Martin Luther King Jr. stirred 
~nation's hearts with his fiery 
"I Have A Dream" speech 
during the March on 
Washington, but for manr time 
hun't dimmed his vision of 
peace and equality. 
This was apparent Saturday 
u about 250,000 ~e gathered 
in Washington, D.t.:., to ~ 
Dr. Kirag and call for a revival 
of his dream. 
In Carbondale about 40 
people, black and white, showed 
that the dream is still alive for 
them by participating in a 
march commemorating Dr. 
King. 
"it was a good th.ing that it 
was daM," John Holmes, a 
human rights activist who 
partiCipated, said Sunday, 
"especially for those of us who 
couldn't make it to D.C." 
NAACP office on North Marion 
Streetl where there were But, Goodwin said, society 
severaJ guest S1le&kers. still has a lot to accomplish 
Holmes said be felt that the toward Dr. King's goal. 
mareh showed "we're still 100 
percent behind making an issue 
on a national level or the fact 
that we need to keep pressing 
.... - ';.9.+';,... 'rP.e(}om and 
I'VI' J----' __ 4 
peace." 
Brenda Mitchell, who mar-
ched with her 4-yp.ar-old 
daughter, said Sunday, "The 
dream lives on, it isn't dead." 
Mitchell, who also spoke at 
post-march ceremonies, said 
that the march was "another 
endorsement that we need to 
address some of the same 
problems that Dr. King ad-
iIressed 20 years ago." 
Madeleine Goodwin, ·.?ho also 
marched, said Slmday that she 
"Dr. King's dream was ~er 
realized" she said ''we still 
bave to won toward equality." 
Holmes and Mitchell also said 
they ieii ~ :.':::': ~ still room 
for the dream. 
Goodwin said the march 
"indicated that people are 
aware that society still has a 
long way to ~o before there is 
equality ~nd JUStice." 
The march was cosponsored 
by the Murphysboro Youth 
Club, the College Chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
and the Mid-America Peace 
Project. 
Politics affect foreign students' aid 
8eHDda ~dsOll 
S&aff Wri&er 
SW student Daudu Hamidu 
was a very worried man. 
Here he was in Carbondale 
ready to bettio his third year in 
electrical engineering 
tedmology with his wife ex· 
pectinlJ a child, with tuition bills 
due, WIth the housinl m.U18ger 
demanding immediate payment 
01 the rmt on his apartment, 
but 00 money was available. 
Hamidu'l plight is not un-
common among. university 
lItudents, except for the fact 
that he is on • state scholarship 
from rna homeland in Nigeria. 
Hamidu, along with thousands 
of state scholanbip recipients 
and private ·-students from 
Nigena in the United States, 
bas been the acc:ideatal victim 
01 the recent Nigerian electiOftll_ 
'!'::::::~~e:.:! !~~ nations'5 
colleges, thousands of Nigerian 
;~ld.imts have been stranded 
withoui ~!IIIeY to pay for. their 
schooling or bc»ia-:f aod Without 
airfare to catch a pIaDlO ~e. 
due mostly to the receni 
restrictions set by the Nigerian 
government u!"On the with-
drtlwing of fOl'Lign exchange 
from the Central Bank o( 
Nigeria. 
"The university cancelled my 
registration, and I had to be 
running around trying to get 
tuition waivers," said Hamidu. 
recounting bis subsequent 
trials. "The government had 
sent money last year. but it 
wasn't enough to cover main:-
tenance. or even to eaL I had to 
beg the University housing 
authorities to let me stay in my 
apartment. because they wen 
trying to evict me.They wanted 
to take me to court for not 
setUing the ren~.~ :: :';; =~ 
my fault." 
Hamidu believes that the 
Nigerian government restricted 
the withdrawal of foreign ex· 
~hange to prevent the Un· 
portatitm of arms to the country 
during the e~ti!.lll, ,.ince the 
government has aJv~lij'S ap-
~ed allowances tl) students 
m the past.HOWeYPJ', Foreign 
Student advisor Beverly Walker 
attributes part 01 the problem to 
the increasing reductioo in oil 
prices. 
"The Venezuelan students are 
also having some problems-it's 
a similar situation. because 
Venezuela is also an OPEC 
country." exp!ained Walker. 
She said that Vene£UeIa was 
experiencing a recession and 
See STUDENTS. Page 3 
Games, exhibits, rides 
among features at fair 
By Dave Saelens 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C students and residents 0; ~~~hern ~Ilinois who 
challen~ed the ne;: ~nd at· 
tended tile 61st annual Du Quoin 
State Fair over the weekend 
found a variety of activities 
waiting for them. 
The lair opened Friday and is 
scheduled to r1m through Sept. 
5. According to Fred Huff, of the 
fair's press room, Friday 
night's attendance "broke all 
attendance records" and was 
"probably our biggest opening 
night in many years." 
Some of the more popular 
exhibits at the fair are the 
countless number of tents 
selling merchandise ranging 
from cowboy he!! dna stuffed 
animals to pols, pa.nS ~~ 
plants. 
One exhibit sponsored by the 
Southern Illinois Arts and 
Crafts Guild offers shoppers a 
variety of handmade mer· 
cbandise including dolls, 
ceramic items. and small 
pieces of wooden furniture. 
A popular item at the exhibit 
is a small wooden rolling pin, 
used as a kitchen. decoration, 
which reads: ''You can catch 
more flies wiL honey than 
~:.:,but who lII;~ts a bunch 
For the more serious sh0p-
pers. there are exhibits selling 
furniture, fireplaces, pools and 
jacuzzi's. 
There are NissanDatsun and 
. Dodge aulO shows for car loVers 
and exotic animal petting zoos 
sponsored by tile 5-H Rancn for 
animal lovers. 
The fair also of!ers ~xhibits 
for the trivia·mindecl. incl~ 
"Porky the Giant Pig,' 
W~ipi~_~~v~~ 
a.,..~_~ 
one of the ,,",orld's largesl 
horses. 
The games at the fair are alse 
popular attractions. 
Where else but at a fair can 
somebody spend $20 arid a half 
hour trying to knock OVt~r three 
milk bottles to win a blue poodlp 
for his sweetheart? 
One skillful) person fJl'OVed 
his dexterity Sunday afternoon 
by picking up a beer hoWe using 
a ring on the end of a fIShing 
pole, and walked away with a 
ltiant stuffed purole unicorn. 
. For the adventUrous fairgoer. 
there are rides with names like 
"The C~!,ra" .. and ':The 
Himalayan." For ~ ties~ 
a fair tour by air. there art 
helicopter sightseeing rides 
sponsored by Fair Flights. Inc. 
of Broken Arrow, Okla. 
Murphysboro raises taxes ---.News Rl)Undup 
By Anne Flaaza 
Staff WrHer 
M~YSboro residents will 
be paymg higher property taxes 
in 1984 due to a 51 percent in-
crease in the tax ley! over last 
year. 
The new levy, whicb calls for $377,am, will affect the present 
tax rate "by only a few pennies 
probably," said Phyllis Got· 
tlieb, Murphysboro city clerk. 
Figures OIl the individual rate 
increase were not yet available. 
"For the past two years, the 
tax levy bas been lowered," 
C-"ttlieb said. She added that 
~ P. hike was necessary due to 
increasing expenditures. Last 
year's levy totaled $248,897. 
The levy was passed A'Ig. 23 
by an 8-2 vote with Aldamen 1!!z!!1ond Mileur and William 
Ryan opposing, Mileur said. 
According to MibJr, reasons 
tpven to justify tl!e increase 
mcluded a possible loss of sales 
tax revenue and the addition of 
three employees to the city's 
payroll. 
Mayor Sydney Appleton said 
the city used sales tax fune's 
instead of property tal[ funds to 
p;!y ior mUch -of the police and 
fire department operations, 
according to published reports. 
Mileur said Sunday iii an 
interview that h~ remains 
steadfast in his oprJOSition to the 
increase. 
M;;~d~:::.te.l.t f:f0J:!t i~ 
~ns given (or the increase 
were inadequ;.te, and I really 
don't think a tax hike is 
needed." 
Mileur said he believes that 
BEG~ from Page 1 
British and Arabs for Israeli 
indepeDdet~. 
The most POPUlar candidate, 
according to' the polls, is 
Defense Minister Arens, 57, but 
he baa to be elected to the 
Knesset, Israel's parlia.."tIent, in 
order to serve as ~rime 
miDistt.'f". 
He cannot be a candidate 
IIDleI8 Begin calls an election. 
Also in the running are Levy, 
45, a Moroccan-bom former 
construction laborer who is 
popular among Sepbardi Jews 
native to Middfe Eastern 
countries, and Finance Minister 
Yonm Aridor. 4t who bas • 
firm power base in BegiJl's 
;governiag Likud Bloc. 
AD outside candidate is for· 
mer Defeme Minister Ezer 
,Weizman, who waa expelled 
'from Likud in 1911 lor rebelling 
~t the prime miDister but 
...... 
remains popular with the 
public. Wewnan recently met 
with Begin, sparking 
speculation he might he in line 
to return to a leadership post. 
With Sunday an ordinary 
working day in Israel, people 
clustered around radios to hear 
the latest on Begin. 
"I'm oot a Likud supporter, 
but Begin is one of the greatest 
people ever to rule this country 
and it breaks my heart." said 
Yehuda Shimoni, manager of a 
T~ Aviv coffee shop. 
Moshe Fidel, a (armer and 
opponent of Begin's govern-
ment, said that even if it didn't 
mean the opposition Labor 
party would take over, he 00ped 
for "at least some clJange in this 
,amateurish government." 
, The economy, suffering from 
~ri'ple-ciigit inflation and a 
trade deficit, has 
with 
ii 
John Mo~~~e~ :~~ ~ix Valk 
• I 
and 
Gus Pappelis 
119 N. Washingto~ ~t57 -3308 ~- • 
MANDATORY SPORT 
Cl~UR CQUNCIL 
M~v,,...,r"N-G:-' 
_ •• .....,.a.;, Ai 
for all currently certified Sport Clubs 
Tuesdav, Aug. 30 
at 
6pm 
Meeting Room 158 .. upper level 
at the 
Student Recreation Center 
01' moM information, contact Kathv Rankin at 
36-SS31.ext.21. 
the anticipated loss in sales tax 
revenue will not materialize 
and said achlal sales tax 
reciepts for tilt! present J ear 
have im.reased over the same 
period last year. 
"The sales tax revenue as of 
July 30 is $5,680 :!Ver last year's 
income at this time,'· he said. 
Mileur said that when the 
three city employees were hired 
he was informed that their 
salaries would be provided by 
funds which were already 
available. Mileur expressed 
concern over what might 
happen when contract 
negotiations come up again. 
"I don't want to have to tell 
these employees that we had to 
~= ~a:!iI ~!t'be~~~ 
that's true," Mileur said. 
severely damaged Begin'F 
prestige and led the splinte!" 
TAMI faction to threaten to qu',t 
his coalition unless the rich are 
more heavily taxed. 
There was speculatior, on 
Israel Radio that Begin's move 
was a ploy intended to dissolve 
the threat from TAMI - the 
initi.als are from the Hebrew 
WlJ"tds for National Tradition 
Movement - with a warmng of 
early eJectio.1S, which T AMI 
opposes. 
A senior advise" of Begin, 
who declined to ;~, identified, 
insisted "this is od a trick." 
The druma broke during a 
Cabinet meeting that had dealt 
with routine reports on the 
economy, Lebanon and tht' 
appointment of an agriculture 
minister. 
Arab gunmen hijack plane to Iran 
BEIRUIT, Lebanon (AP) - An Air France Boeing 7'll 
commandeered over Europe by four Arab gunmen landed 
Sunday in Teheran and Iranian radio said the hijackers 
threatened to blow up the plane and 17 hostages WIthin 48 
hours unless France met political demands. 
An Iranian broadcast monitored abrt-ad said the gunmen's 
demands included freedom for several Lebanese held in 
French jails and a change in French policy in Iran, Chad and 
l~anon. 
lIurricane Barry 81 rikes Mexi(~o 
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP - Hurricane .Barry pushed 
ashore Sunday on the norther.l coast of MeXICO, thrashmg 
sparsely populated areas south of the tip of Texas with 80 mph 
winds and heavy rains. 
The National Weather Service i 1 Brownsville said the center 
of t}le hurricane's eye moved onto the Mexican caast, 30 miles 
sou'.b of Brownsville, about 12:30 p.m. CDT. Barry COD· 
cer.trated its 'Itrongest winds in an area 25 miles across and 
SOI'Jth of the Ri" Grande that separates Texas and Mexico, an 
a!'ea of cattle ranches. 
SOl'iets announce economic plans 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union announced plans 
Sunday to penalize inefficient factory workers, tighten quality 
control and offer new honuses in anotheT sign that President 
Yuri V. Andropov is forging ahead with bis drive to put 
Moscow's e':.onolr,y 111 nrrl"el". 
The measures a~ aimed at strengthening work 
diSCipline and improving the quality of industrial 1!:000s -
goals that Andropov set after taiing power last November. 
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Joliet begin,s neighborhood vigil 
in tvake of gruesome slayings 
STUDENTS from Page 1 
some pOlitical furmoil; . which 
accounts for the recent 
devaluing of the currency in 
that countrv. Walker said that 
Iranian students had had 
problems with foreign exchange 
II' pr(>vlous years which, ac-
cording to a spokesman from 
the Iranian Students' 
Association, were caused bv the 
restrictions pi aced on' the 
amount of currency allowed to 
le ... e that country at the time. 
eligible for private funding, so 
state scholanhip recipients 
may go a year without receiving 
anything There is nothing we at 
the University call do." 
JOLIET (AP) - At least two 
people appear to have been 
Involved in the beating and 
stabbing death of an elderly 
widow who was the 17th victim 
in a string of gruesome 
slayings, the Will County 
coroner says. 
Mary Mae Johnson. 82. 
probably was slam with two 
Imives and two other objects -
one produc '"1g sharp wounds to 
the head a 'another caUSing a 
more round!!J wound to the 
head, said Coroner Robert 
Tezak. 
That makes it appear that 
"two people probably were 
involved" because of the 
"muJ!"iple death instruments," 
he said Satu'day. CUts on one of 
Mrs. Johnson's hands show she 
tried to defend herself. Tezak 
added. 
Drawers in the house just 
west of Joliet had been searched 
and left open, and Tezak said "it 
=~:e~ars robbery ~as the 
Mrs. Johnsor.'s body was 
discovered by a man 
deliverying newspapprs Friday. 
six days after fouT' :omen-
ranging in age from 29 to 75 -
were bound. gagged acd slain at 
n4,,11 
konoInlall, pock.t-port· 
.ltl. sllele rule celculetor 
for stuclenta. 
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a ceramics shop about three 
miles away. 
Because those victims were 
found in different rooms. Tezak 
said at the time he bdieved 
more than one person must 
have been responsible. 
Sheriff's investigators said 
they were trying to determin(> 
whether fingerprints found in 
Mrs. Johnson's home could be 
matched with those fow!d at tho! 
other sites. 
and wallets oi the victims 1>:"1'(> 
stolen a'ld tt,rown into '1. creeK 
or riverbed. 
Not knowing whether one I r 
more killers are stalki:lg the 
community has struck a m,te of 
fear in a county that is t;:'1(-
periencing double its usual 
murder rate. 
"It's a disastrous thmg." said 
Joliet Mayor John Bourg Jr. 
aftto:" the 17th body was 
discovered. 
In the case of the Nigerian 
students. Walker said that evpn 
though the funds are aV;li!shle 
the ~uivalent in dollMs is not. 
so in many cases the checks 
bounce"Plaru. mu~t be made 
for the exchange six months in 
advanc,~:' said Walker. "rr a 
:"ligerian student IS eligible for a 
state scholl'.rhlp. he is nol 
The gover:lment's recent 
defection on the state 
scholarships has left many sm 
Nigerian students vl'ry 
frustratfd. "They feel very 
letdown by the !!Y§tem. !ikl' 
they've bepr. promis(' 
something and it's bt'en taken 
away." said Walker. 
Meanwhile Hamidu. after 
convincing his housing 
manage.- to let him remain in 
his apartment, recp.ntly 
received his much-needed 
financial aid. He nd,O gctten 
back into all his classes, a:!<l 
observed with a mild laugh. "No 
more court for m.~!" Authorities have said they have no evidence to link any of 
the incidents, inclocing five 
multiple slayings, that have 
taken .1i lives iD Will and 
souther;) Cook counties in the 
past !wI) months. However. 
officials have said they believe 
~e stabbing deaths of a couple 
m suburban Park Forest eight 
days ago involved drugs and 
were not related to the other 
crimes. 
"We in the city have started a 
nei~hborhood vigil - not 
vi~te - just a vigil." he 
saId. "And some officers who 
normally would be working 
inside are working OIitside 
We've put more pc!trols in tr.e 
nei~hborhoods. Mer!! 
visibtl:ty . " 
Hu.midity causes delay 
Robbery has appeared to be 
involved in about half the 
de4.:ths. police ~y. In tw(' in-
stances, incluiing the ceramics 
store slayings, the handbags 
Bourg said the city's year-old 
Neighborhood Watch program 
has geared up 1n the wake of the 
deaths. 
"It's beton a strong program 
in Joliet," he said "We have 
alerted them ... to look out a 
litUe more." 
Bsar-s 
A combin3tion of mt:"hanical 
probl"ms ~nd humid weather 
caused (he delav in deliwrv of 
Friday's issue - of the .Jaily 
f:gyptian. 
Fec8use the l'niversity's 
computer-controlled air· 
conditioning sustem shl<r down 
In ~he Communlca'ions 
Building. ~igh I"umidity caused 
the web of n~w<;print 1.0 become 
heavv with n;l)isture and to 
h,..."ic- frPfjupntly as it fE'rl iT!(O 
FASHIONABLE"'~ 
EYEGLASS 
FRAMES 
NOW ONLY 
$17'l~puKha~ 
of prescriptior• lenses 
Regularly !20 to 554 
Over 75% of our ENTIRE frama line for only S 17.951 
(Induding 100 stYles regularly pric-,c! over $38.) 
Offer ends September 24 1983 
/ IigtItweoghf "n_ that rM'" .."at(h,"9' 
. t -~ 
the press. Mechanical problems 
developed in the folder OIl the 
press 
The result was ;; delay of 
about of about six hours in 
printing the pa per. The 
problems havt' been resolved. 
WI' believe. and we apologize for 
any il1convenience caused OW" 
rt'atiers and advt'rtisers. -
John C. Taylor. business 
manager. 
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Reagan and women 
PRESIDENT REAGAN has apprG8ched women and their con· 
cerns with a smile on his face. sweet words on his lips and a !;.nife 
behind his back. 
That's an un~ual way for a politician to deal with more than half 
of his constlt".Jency. And many women's groul!S have indicated that 
they don't appr«iate it. Yet until last weeJr., women within th~ 
administration Kept virtually mum about Reagan's superficial 
efforts toward reducing the gender gap. 
But Barbara Hont'g"er .iipparently knows empty rhetoric when 
she hears it 
.. Hooegger, a previously obscure Justice Deparbnent aide, has 
witnessed the formation of Reagan policy on women's rights from 
the begirming. She helped the admirustratif'n build a program out of 
Rea~an'S' promise for an "ERA alternatIve," only to watch the 
prestdent Ignore his p:-omise. 
HONEGGER SA YS Rea~an called for an "eXM!L'>tive effort to 
identify and correct or eliw.mate remaini~ sex discrimm:'ltion" in 
federal codes. Honegger nas been involved 10 thi" search fllr (l\'cr J 
year - bltt, she says. not a single law has been changed. 
i Hon~~r's article in the Washington Post and resignation from 
:the Justice Department catapulted her into the spotlight. But more 
.
bnportantly , she Iv.ls brought attention to the haphazardness of the 
'Reagan administration on women's issues. 
'i A report that emerged from the Honegger r..anel search for 
mscriminatory laws is perhaps the most notai'le example. That 
report does not include most laws that women':. rights activists say 
00 the greatest harm, acc:ording to the Dallas Times Herald. 
mE REPORT itself contains no recommendations - it is simply 
a listing of laws identified b) c;)mputer as discriminatory. But, 
according to tile 7'imes Herald look what's missing: 
- Any and all laloo aealit.g with abort jon or pregnancy. Honegger 
claims the White House nI't'..ered the Justice Department not to 
review any such laws for possible disc::rimination. 
- A provision allowing private emp.'llYers to withhold vested 
pensions from spouses if the worker dies '1efore the specified early 
Te~~ of the Social Security Act that requires workers to 
be emplcyed for five consecutive years bef01'e they are eligibJe to 
coUecf certain types of disability pay. ''That clearly discriminates 
against the homemaker who is more likely to be to and OIlt o! the 
wurk foree," said Susan Deller Ross, a law professor at Georgetown 
University. 
HOW CAN REAGAN claim a sincere interest in reversing sex 
discrimination if he and his administration refuse to review the 
most discriminatory laws on the books? If the president claims that 
a ease-by~se study of federal rej(U)atiO!lS is preferable to the 
blanket of the Equal Rights Amendinent, he should be willing to 
consider all eases. 
,..' ...... ~ ........• '-- .. 
..... '\ .. 
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Courage is no protection to women 
August 17 marked the c;;,cond 
ann:versarv of Sue Sd.umake's 
vicious murder, "'oUawing her 
death, the Daily Egyptian 
printed numerous articles 
pertaimng to her murder. a 
collection was made by various 
merc!lants to offer a reward III 
a'lvone with iaformation about 
her killer. and the Vniversity 
was concerned enough to place 
signs along the "Ho Chi Minh" 
path where Sue was nlped and 
strangled. The signs read 
"Think Safety" and "use The 
Brightway Path." Those signs 
have become subliminal ar· 
tifacts of the environment. 
along with the railroad track~, 
and the weeds. People soc.n 
fOr:'et such an occurence. but 
for her family and friends the 
V'RGiL 
tragic event will continue' to 
iorment. 
Many women insist on 
walking aloneat r.ight. claiming 
tr.,lt thev ar'c not afraid. 
('oUi'age -is 'lOt a form of 
pNtecllon; being aware by 
avoiding dangerous situations 
is. Several services are offered 
to women for protection against 
rape and assault. Sue" services 
an:. tile \:"men's Center 
(Jocated on West Freeman •. 
Won,en'~ Safety Transit and 
various seU·defense courses 
which are t.el\.. at the Student 
Recreation Centi!l'. 
Women. especially those 
newly arrived in Carbondale, 
should be ronstantly ",minded 
of the statistics concerning 
rapes and attacks I manv a rp 
not made public). YoI" mil'! 
realize that Carbondale is not 
the safe communitv "'baek 
home" where many of us leaH 
our homes unlocked Those of 
you who are well--equipped "I!h 
your "pseudo Mace" 'which 
you smartly purchased al Ihi' 
nearby five and dime) should be 
ashamed of yourselves Do 
roo~lves a favor by throwlOl'! 
It ID the garbage, Learn 
~mething valuable by enrolling 
In a self-defense course. YO'I 
will never have to reach mlo 
your purse for help. By the way. 
Sue Mt! a can of Mace. Ii was 
found in her backpack. 
Maureen Linse, Senior, English 
EdueatiOD. 
But if Reagan ftnds that too exhausting, he should support the 
~~;:~least it would take the pressure off him and throw it into j 
Metaphysics and the 'Flashdance'look 
WASHINGTON - On the 
ll1'Jming of what was to be a 
mn;nentous day. I decided to 
dip a toe into the rushing stream 
of the modem world by seeing 
the movie "Flashdance." Little 
did I then suspect that this 
movie, about which the in· 
teIligentsia has been quite rude, 
actually unlocks the mystery of 
the human raet"s place in the 
cosmos. 
It is about .!J young lady 
welder (no kidding) in Pitt-
sburgh who in the evenings 
performs in a blue-eollar bar 
where she dances like a dervish 
and twists her comely self as 
though she is auditioning for the 
role of a soft pretzel. 
Like "Breaking Away." 
which was set in Bloomington, 
Ind., and "Personals," which 
was set in Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
and "Diner," which was set in 
Baltimo;'e, "Flashdance" is 
almost lyrical about a place 
that does not often evoke 
lyricism. ("0, Pittsburgh"? 
"Let us now praise 
Bloomington"?) 
Syndicated Columnist 
through sweat. By grit and 
pluck (and pumping iron) she 
dances her way into, yes, of 
course, our hearts, but also into 
ballet school. In the last scene 
she is in the arms of her lover, 
another upwardly mobile type 
who has risen from a rough 
neighborhood to a Porsche, and 
owns the dark, satanic mill 
where our lady welds. 
Her langt.1age is, I gather, a 
badge of emanclpatiu.\ these 
days. That is, it would eause 
h ''JShes beneath deck in a troop 
OlTR LADY wel'kr is to her ship. But her clothes have 
~en<'.er, and her et:<i of Penn- become a commercial force. In 
sylv~nia ... hat ,'lfl..xky" was Ie, ;the·. Junior& . depattment at 
r'"iladelphia. She is a WOOt!ward &. Lothrop in Chevy 
1110111UI1('nt to upward mobility Chase, Md., and across this 
t"-::'I"~ Daily FefllaD, August. 29,1_ 
broad land. you can buy the 
"FJashdance" look. 
WHEN OUR heroine wends 
her weary way home after a 
hard day over the acetylene 
torch, she slir." into sol!'lp.thing 
... well. "co .. ~iortable" hardly 
does I·UStice to it. It is so loose 
she a most slips right out again. 
The Flashdance look is a ragged 
sweatshirt hanging off one 
fetching shoulder and barely 
hanging on the other. A tear or 
two is required, and at stores 
that know their stuff you can 
buy pre-torn and elegantly 
unfirushed garments. For half· 
hearted flashdancers, some 
gannenb come equiWed with 
snaps that can snap up the torn 
look and make the thing whole 
for, , guess, formal occasions. 
\\-bat is the world coming to? 
Tn a place it has been before. In 
his new book "Lost in the 
C'lSmos: T!le Last Self·Help 
Sid," Walker Percy recalls 
that when Wallis Warfield 
~=~~[=:: :::1= 
inadvertently unbuttoned, lots 
of women began lea\iing their 
second buttons unbuttooec:'. And 
when John W=-yne was filming 
"Red River," and his belt 
buckle slipped to one side.' ~ 
of men slipped their buckles 
sideward. 
WHAT IS GOING on in such 
cases? The pursuit of hap-
piness, of course. But why. 
Percy wonders, does such 
behavior produce happiness~ 
Cosmos? I thouli!ht we were in 
places like Pittsburgh. Percy 
says: PIttsburgh, cosmos, 
what's the aifhrence'? The 
lading of religious explanations 
of mankind's place in the 
cO!lmos has left the self 
dislocated and without identity. 
So people put on new identities 
- Mrs. Simpson's, or John 
Wayne's, or our lady welder's. 
Liberated by skepticism from 
the restraints of religion, by 
democracy from social op-
pression, by technology from 
drudgery, the modern in· 
dividual is free to do as he or she 
pleases. And what does it please 
him or her to do? Unbutton the 
second button, slip the belt 
sideward, don a pre-torn jersey. 
mls IS NOT to say that 
on the Tlle Pill for two years 
It's getting pretty expensive 
and I think my boyfriend shoul~ 
share half the cost, but I don t 
know him well enough to 
discuss money with him." Tilat 
ladf may be lost in the cosmos. 
ana so may we all be, whether 
we know it ()1' not. But the lady 
welder, unlike those derivative 
selves who want to dress like 
her, is comfortable in the 
cosmos, and not just because 
her clothes are so comfortable. 
She is like two persons Percy 
'nentions - Franz Schubert. 
,,.ho sat in beer halls writing 
Jil'<ier on the tablecloths, and 
Paolo Picasso, who sat in 
restaurants molding animals 
out of bread. She is so totally 
absorbed in a vocation - both a 
gift and a mastering passion -
that she has not time to be 
absorbed with the self's worries 
about itself. And that is the 
moral 0( the story: You can 
pursue happiness by wearing a 
torn jersey. You can catch it by 
being good at something you 
love. 
modern life is problem·free. YOU THOUGHT '·Flash· 
P~rcy eites this letter to Dear dance" was just music? It is 
Al'by: '" am a. 23-year-oid metaphysics. ~ which: they 
liberated womalt-wllO"baa·""' . .bave.ame.1tl.PiHsburg}i. , 
Stalf Pho&o hy Neville Lober. 
An anldenUned roadie '8ambones' on stage Randy OWen, left, on lead guitar, aud Teddy 
daring the A.Uibama eoaeen Friday, Oaoed by Gentry, right 011 bag 
Alabama was just 'having fun' 
and so was Du Quoin a·udience 
By Jeff WiWuoa In 1982 they owned -the 
Associate Country Music Awards, walking 
Editorial Page Editor away with Vocal Group of the 
Year and Album of the year, 
The front of Jeff Cook's tee- and ':"ere named Band of the 
=,re:n'!i ;~~~ =~~: . ~::sby \:-~ebvi~~:~US;~7. 
=: ~~in~is tc~ AJa~ ~~=~ ... ~kw~=nlw= 
According to bassist Teddy for 1982. They've woo so many 
Gentry .... You don't have to do awards that one wonders where 
nine different kinds of drugli they will go from here. 
and run naked through the "I don't think we're 'there' 
streets to have a good time. You let, wherever 'there' is,' sajlj 
just have to enjoy what you're drummer Mark Herndon, Ule 
doing." only Yankee in the group. 
It isn't hard to enjoy what "You've always got to have 
you're doiLtJ if you were voted aspirahOflll. Take the Stones, 
the Academy of Country for example. They've already 
Music's Vocal Group of the conquered the world. I'm sure 
Year in 1981. The same year that now they're shooting for 
they were Billboard Magazine, the moon and Mars. There are 
Cashbox and Radio and alwa~ higher goals. You never 
Records' Country Music Group have enough." 
of the Year as well as receiving Herndon is a journeyman 
nominations for Grammy rock drummer from 
Awards, the American Music Massachusetts who '~g(\t the gjg 
Awards and countless other because I showed up on time for 
magazine, trade, television and the audition," he said. 
industry award features. How does II hot rock lind roll 
drumrLer fit in a laid badr 
country band? 
"wen, es~ on a night 
like tonigbtfihen it is 105 
degrees, the rock and roll lasts 
for abou~w~p', then it's 
~.a has their critics in 
the COWJtry music business. 
Their ,"cross-tfIe.board appeal 
bas ~used some to complain 
that they just areD't country. 
"Anytime you're slJccessful, 
people are going to find 
something wrO!'~ with it," said 
lead singer Randy Owen. 
"We're not going to .. ., to the 
pop stations and say '30n'l play 
our songs' The most important 
thing for Alabama is finding a 
rut song and playing to the best 
of our ability. You do that 10 
times and you have an album. 
Hopefully it will he a successful 
album, because money is where 
it's at. If you don't make a 
,-ecord company money, you 
.. un't be in business long." 
See .\LABAMA, Page 6 
A NEW MANAGER. HEW EXCITEMENT 
DON·T MISS lOU AND THE 
GANG fOR CUBS BASEBAll 
ON RADIO. WCll-AM 1020. 
FRI. SEPT. 2 "S. HOUSTON 2:50pm 
SAT. SEPT. 3 vs. HOUSTON 1:05pm 
SUN. SEPT. 3 "S. HOUSTON 1:05pm 
MON. SEPT. 5 "S. MONTREAL 12:20pm 
LOll -. ~ 
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.Amnesiac may go home 
PORTLAND. Ore. fAP)- An 
amnesia victim who wasn't 
ia.-ntified until news accounts of 
his plight were circulated 
around the world may return to 
his native Allstralia this week. 
Mantjs Gasiunas. 24. was 
injured in a July 30 traffic ae-
(idenl near Arlin~~ton. 
His older brother Aras 32 
who lives in England, said ~ 
hopes to take his brother home 
Tuesday. He said Mantis' 
m,'mory is a complete blaflk for 
a nwnber of years back but he 
recalls childhood activitiea and 
almost everything since the 
accident. 
generic SAl.E \ 
copies 3¢ 
MUlh-~Ot'lg,I'\cW'S 
mus"Nd,f'I 
()Q(:umenl~ 
not a lot of flash ... just great copies. 
717 S. Illinois. Carbondale 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
Ott. sure. _ COUld cut 
down on the size. use 
artificial cheese. skimp 
on the Items and then sell 
it two 101' one. But_ 
just don't belielle in doing 
business that way. 
F:;,; !M!r 20 years. Wfille 
been ;"aking the best 
pizza _ know how. and 
_·w been delivenng it 
free. in 30 minutes 01' less. 
Call us. tonight 
r----------------------~ 
11.00 off any 16" pizza 
One eoupon per pizza 
IbpINe; 12/31/. 
fMI, .... DeIMry 
616 E. W8InuI 
East Ga.., Plaza 
Phone: 4574778 
Open 1hm·3em 
..., 
o.w.n;~_tf'w\12O-OO 
..---288311'2910 
.---_ ... 
• 
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For along time. however, the 
money WBIII't tbet'e. The band 
started out in 11'/3 in Myrtle 
Beach, S.C. after leaving their 
Fort Payne, Ala. home. They 
Worked the ban for tips and 
according to Owen, that's where 
they diversified into more 
progressive country. 
"Back in '73," OweD said, 
"John Denver was considered 
progressiyt'. We did 'Country 
Ro!ads' till we were sick of it. 
The M~.ie Beach crowd was 
from rill ~ and you had to do 
a litde of everything to make 
'lay money. So we started doing 
ZZ Too and Doobie Brothers 
and thfngs like that." 
". even sang 'I'm Not Lisa'," joked Cook. 
Alabama drew from other 
influences besides rock and 
classic country. They learned 
fusiaD from tbe Swampers at 
Muscle ShoaJa. sang gospel with 
their families, learned to play 
bluegrass and got beavily into 
.~Beatles. 
. "Mom and Dad ~yed gospel 
and Daddy used to ~ us to 
sleep with Hank W~mams 
songs. ID tbe mOl'Dirlg he would 
crank up his electric guitar to 
wake us up for school," Oweo 
said. 
The band speaks fondly 01 
JiOIne - a piace they doo't get 
back to very of tell anymore. 
"I've been inside my house 
exactly three times this sum-
mer," said Herudon. "It's a 
constant 'go for it.' There's 
~ l~ :.ti::e~' 150 
giIJ8 a year in beautifully 
pamted buses and trucks, oc-
casioaally having to leave right 
after shows to make the next 
gig. But they say they don't 
suffer from tbe rigorous 
scbeduIe, even wbeD it includes 
a 100 degree night In a small 
town in Southern Illinois. 
Between shows Friday night, 
the band was sweaty, but· en-
thused a~ in good spirits. 
"How many of you are having 
a good time! .. ka--.amed Owens. 
And tbe capacity crowd 
roared back that tney were. The 
ages ranged from children to 
old folks, a few of whom beld 
their ears when Cook cranked 
up his amp for a solo. But even 
the old folks stood up am; 
clapped their hands when tm 
baUd fired up versions of "First 
Detuee," "Dixieland Delight" 
and "Play Me Some Mountain 
Music." 
In addition to the bot country 
tunes, ~wJave themselves, 
and the a breather with 
sJower bus like "Feels So 
~t" and "The Closer You 
1J~.,r .<' HAVEAMUSHROOM 
1t1 "+tf;{ MONDA Y 
~; ~.. MUSHROOMS ~. I 
a 99$ "-fii:\ 
hrOrd. ~
Mondeya~ C 
~l~<~ 
51. S. illinois· c.ittoncIale 
4&7~/03IM 
ttoun,: 12·12 ....... 11-1 M-W. n-aTh-s.t. 
_III 
r-!\.. \. " . t ~~ MILLER.-tflGtlllFE WELCOMES 
... ~ 1 f _ S/Jl ( If" Ez C}llng 
. tJ G 
Thundav, 
8 
$10.50 &$13.50 
On Sale 'Now at die .v.m. Special E_ 
TickeI Office !lAM-4:JOPM MoF 
Vila tit w-rard IICCep(Ied 
Pa,. .. I>aiJJ £cyptiaD, Augult 2t, 19113 
22 
~ 
8IU Arena 
453-5341. 
Get." 
The difference between this 
band and, say, Willie Nelson, is 
the rapport they have with the 
audience. Cook, Owens and 
Geutry, aD wort the crowd, 
accepting fJowt."'S and kisses, 
sbaking bands and making 
faces and jokes during the 
performance. At one point a 
roadIe ran onto the stage and 
began "ham-boning" - a knee-
s1appin' dance that "really gets 
'em goin' back horne." 
~~::t~i~~~ f:= 
songs to take iJictures and get a 
good look, and were polite in 
aslnng people to leave - a 
rarity at most concerts, country 
or rock. 
It is that concern for their 
fans tbat makes Alabama 
succt:ssful. Owens publicly 
thanked everyone for ooring 
tickets and albums and said it 
was "their obligation" to sign 
autographs and meet the fans 
after every show. 
"We know who put us where 
we are and we're damn grateful 
for it." 
Alabama is dabbling in video 
tbesedays but eays that albums 
and concerts are stiD their main 
concern. 
We like what we're doing." 
Gentry said. "If we didn't, we'd 
be doing something else." 
Marines enter firefrght 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -
u.s. Marines battled J A'banesc 
militiameD believed to be from 
a Shiite Moslem group for 90 
minutes Sunday In the first 
f1refJght involvir.g American 
forces since tMir arrival here 
last year, a Marino:; spokesman 
~d the battle bl"~ out 
about 4:30 p.m. When a joint 
Marine-Lebal'1ese army check-
point in the Hayy es-5ulum 
section of south Beirut came 
under attack. 
"The outpost received two 
rpgs (rocket-propelled 
~- des) and some small arms 
ore," the spokesman said, "and 
the MariDes returned the fire." 
19&1-1984 SEASON 
Season TICkets: 
. Tttun & Sun $18.00 
Fri & Sat $22.00 
TICkets on Sale: 
August 29 
Indivld .... Tickets: 
September I Cell"''''' 
a..,. 
IIHS_To_~. __ 
--"'-
Vn~e..O 
T1te VIDEO C ••• ittee needs 
...... N,. in the 
Ifill of: 
VMW: """""" 
""1fIftI ,,,...,. 
I""""~ 
Contact Biorn Reddington 
between J & 3pm M-F, SPC 
office 3rd floor Student 
Center 536-3393 
THE WHO'S 
QUADROPHINIA 
11 
Tu~sdty thnt Fridty 7 & 9 pllt 
Ride the elevator to the fourth 
floor of the Student ,enter? 
'~y Money' fast-paced, 
full of funny one-liners 
8y Lisa Nkhols 
Stan Writer 
Suburban children's 
photographer Monte Capuletti 
hates his over-bearing mother-
in-law. Although his mother-in-
law had nothing good to say 
about Mor.te when she was 
alive, when she dies she leaves 
him. her department store 
empIre, valued at $10 million. It 
sounds too good to be trUe. It is. 
For Monte, portrayed by 
Rodney Dal~lJerfleld. this is not 
"~sy Monel" It is a 365-day 
mghtmare. 
In order to collect tht> fortune, 
Monte must go for ,me year 
without the thin~s he loves 
most: cigarettes, alcohol. 
drugs. fattening foods and 
gambling. 
"But what do people do when 
they're not getting loaded?" 
!\Ionte poDden. Although they 
are sympathetic toward Monte, 
knowing that what "Monte see, 
Monte do," his friends aren't 
much help. 
They take him to bars, and 
While he sits with them sipping 
on a glass of milk and chewing 
on celery stick, they drink, 
smoke and take bets on wbether 
or not he will last for the entire 
year. 
Building model planes is not a 
good divenlion, and running, 
too, is a t:isaster. ''Thanks to 
jogging, more people are dying 
in perfect health," Monte quips 
to his daughter after a short run 
through the park. 
Rampant with the one-liners 
Dangerfield is 80 famous for, 
the film at times seems more 
like a stand-up comedy routine. 
But Dangerfield's supporting 
cast - Geraldine Fitzgerald as 
the nasty mother-in-law, Candy 
Azzara as his supportive wife 
and Joe Pecsi as his best friend, 
Nicky - help to add a IitUe 
more realism to the plot with 
their believable perfonnances. 
'. If you enjoyed Dangerfield in 
"Caddyshack," you can't miss 
with "Easy Money." The fast· 
paced raunchy comedy is sure 
to shock some. but it is all in-
tended in i!ood fun. 
Cloud seeders are certain 
they could hat'e saved crops 
( AP I - C10ud seeding cOllld 
have helped drought-stricken 
crops in Illinois this sumn'er 
but was not done be<.ause of a 
lack of preparation, some ex-
perts say. 
"There is clear proof that 
seeding clouds of certain types 
makes them rain," said Stanley 
Changnon, chief of the Illinois 
State Water Survey. "You can 
modify the .... .,atl".el'." 
~ fF ~a~a~:~ub!~ 
berland. Dougias. Moultrie and 
Shelby counties in the mid-l970s 
is Colorado International Corp. 
"You have had cloud systems 
move through that arl': 
seedable." said Ralpb Papania, 
meteorologist for the Boulder 
finn. "It's conceivable that 
some of thoU! systems that 
came by wete just on the verge, 
and with a little stimulation 
may have produced rainfall." 
His finn makes it rair. b) 
dispensing silver iodine or dry 
ice into certain types of clouds. 
But ,10 one commissioned 
cloud seeding this yep!,. Some 
fanners don't believe it works. 
while others apparently were 
not interested until the drought 
started. 
By then. it was too late to act. 
It can take months to arrange 
financing and to obtain pennits. 
Changnon said it would cost 10 
to 15 _ents an acre' to seed 
claWs, but a baH-inch rainfall 
could increase crop yields more 
than enough to pay for it. 
There are two ways ro pay for 
cloud seeding, State law allows 
for creation of weather 
modificatioo districw that could 
levy taxes to paJ for cloud 
seeding. Financing also could 
be ilrivate, with those "'ho 
benefit from rain paying the 
bilL 
"There is a distinct need to 
conduct a major experiment in 
iliino;'q," said Char~gnon, "I 
believ" that in certain cir-
CUJ[ .ces, the cloud seeding 
projects in Dlinois caused the 
rain to increase." 
Meauwhile, Illinois State 
g:~=s~d ~o~ora ~~: 
called a cloudbuster AUIJ. 15 and 
:.~. ~6i»~~~t!l~ 
over Uk: next two days. 
DeMeo said the cloudbuster 
consists of 10 hollow metal tubes 
about 18 feet long that can be 
swiveled to I'o: It in any 
direction. They are connected to 
a source of water. 
He said the cloudbuster ap-
parently stimulates an energy 
force in the atmosphere. 
removing the obstacle to rain, 
though the process is not fully 
understood. 
DeMeo said usually when 
there ib a drought, the at-
mosphere is very stable and as 
a front approaches, it becomes 
too weak to produce much rain. 
"This one intensified as it g~t 
closer to us, and clouds in-
creased to a level no one ex-
pected," said DeMeo. 
He said he has used the 
cloudbuster 24 times - mostly 
in Kansas - and 80 pereent of 
the operations were followed by 
unexpected rain. He said he bas 
used the device only once in 
Illinois. He explained bis 
research to some people in the 
local farming community but 
there was DO interest in sup-
porting his work, said DeMeo. 
£'1m UNIVERSITY W·oT "~~' 
MAGA plans workshops 
The Museum and Art 
Galleries Association has an-
nounced its children's fall 
workshops. 
A creative dramatics 
workshop will be held for 
children aged 9 to 12. The 
workshop will include work in 
pantomine expression, verbal 
elaboration and im-
provisational story 
dramatization. 
Sessions will be held from 4 I;.im. to 5:30 p.m. Monday and 
edtJea;day, 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Saturday in the Laboratory 
Theater in the Communications 
Rnilctinl! ~.';n .. tiates include 
Sept. 19, 21, 24, 26 and 28. and 
Oct. 1, 3, 5 and 8. 
A workshop in stage make-up 
and character design will be 
held in the Make-Up Room in 
the Communications Building. 
It is open to children aged 9 to 
12. 
Sessions will be held from 4 
I;.im. to 5 p.m. Tuesday and 
ednesday, Sept. 6, 7,13,14,20, 
21, 'Z'l, and 211, and Oct. 4 and 5. 
Persons desiring additional 
information may call Lois 
Carrier, 457-11840; John 
Hayward, 549-5265; cr Gerry 
Kelley, 453-5388. 
Now. no mane, where y,-," re headed - to, a day of 
outdoor lun Or home for an easy summer meol--Iu~t ~top 
01 McDona'd's and soy. '20'ple<:e ChIClten McNugge"'" 
Then gel 'eady lor some moyi,:y b'9 enloyment 
For a hmlted tIme only, we'lI gIve you a lumbo 32 OZ 
COKE FREE w.,h each 20·p.e<e ChKlten McNugge's you 
buy 50 "op by YXln and oken w.,h Ch,clten McNugge" 
and Coke. 'nere'\ plenly of "good "meI to 90~'" 
• Q ~ C ............... "~ 
~-~~n.~~~~~:.,~~ ~~ 
7 &'9pm $1.50 
FRIDAY&. 
SAlURDAY 
48 HRS. 
7 &. 9pm $1.50 
7&9pm $1.50 
Student Ceotn' Auditorium 
Attention: Student \Vorkers 
\HI)" .-\ CREDIT F'iIO:\-:' 
YIU paycheck I!=> I"..{ your ,Iflly 
ht-nt"fil ~ a ...... udent t"mpk)\'t"f' 14 
~Il· You art" t"iHitlhlf" tllr rnemilrr.:.hJO 
:" Sli' Ernpl<'v",", Crt'dlll:n"~, 
.4 C7'f'dIlIDrWlll' ~ Q ruupcrtJIJt'f 
,,1I(ltr(1JJ/ "'K'lmzllt:! .. Jfrnobm" /1'-" 
th,'" ~,·t"lfS tI1fd btlrlTJlC /JttM IMI 
rF:w-rt'f'. 7M rrnJlt "'fit'" 1'. actuai.Iv 
",,-rutil1)'tM~ It.ta,t,.",., 
J'!frmrr .tlvr._ ,loa". $2:; I1r 
S25.lXrJ, _lVIftJ". partoll'tN'1-Q 
sIton41/11d" 
RtallSf' a credlr tmlUrllS 
_'---.d II tradttwll1dlly pa)'li 
a hiJIM mterest ral. r., savings. In 
addit .. " SI!' Ernplny""" Credit 
Un""".t!ersan attr.Ictlv~~ 
01 fmimc1al services rust"rn tador.-d 
hlrnt't-f~-llf'f'ds. 
COSTS NOTHING 
TO JOIN 
\1nnl><rnup in thr r:redtt un;'", 
"~Iii you nulhing nuw (lr lat~. 
Simply mamtam $25 in a SI;;rrp 
(SiilvillllStarolU11l Slno:- '/I1UaJ"f'3 
part1,,,,ner, thlsrepresenl5."I1t' 
shan- in thr credit ....... If)'t .. 
~lUidf'verdKxtett,tf'rT.~r\'.1ld' 
nlembrnhip, Y''''' $25 Wli' bo> . 
refunded in full. In thr I'I"r.'ntlml.' it 
will earn hi!Ihe'.!han.I1W, 1ntert51 
ONCE A MEMBER 
ALWAYS A MEMBER 
SIll EmplllYoe Credit um. .. 
!>:1bIaibes to thr phihlllphy ,,(In<? 
an~ ..... ber. always a 1llI!I1lber." Y .. u 
will retain Y"III" cmfit unim 
rnernbersbip fur life. l'Ym if 1''''-
mlmger.mployed by SlU. 
Membenhip isa Iifftl"'ll bmdiI 
aaiIabIe II. yo ... raM. 
Ct:STOV, CHEQt:EI"iG 
:\' .. (lISt checJunfl .... a rhlTllZ" It .:if' 
~)'lst at bank.. ... ;~nC ..:.a ... m~ & it .an:-:. 
:n rhe aTPa :\ .. t til Ln...· credIt trrllon 
Tht" lTf'drt umo{'! t.,ff~ a rru' 
"",,·fretocl!eck'llI!a<;COU1l,1t 
m,mrt"'!:' ntlmtntmum halanct'".1"III) 
.,.,JOIhi) .,.,roil<." charJ!e, and no 
rhafj!t' Ir.- ci<wml( cill'<"k, 
Sooondh. ,;tlldenl member,; "..,th 
an aver.!j{(' dally baIanct! 0/ ,,"ly 
$7:;0 will ... m 5'''1'1. annual Inl ..... "'" 
ITnm dal",II.<J,,'puslilu daI.,..~ 
"'ithdrnwaJ Interest j,; paid monlhly 
\!any .tlldenl members rept1f1 
""VIIlI! m..., .. ) from other saV1lll!S 
acrnunl5 to 1he1r mleresl· bt>armg 
cIIt-ckmg acrount to 1"31'11 mt..-est m 
all ,II their ~ -tndlldtng that 
which will bo>..,..." ,'" li"illJl 
'X~. 
n.. credil """",'s cht'ckllll! 
acoltlf1l eam!\ dadv '"teres! on all ," ~~~v~I~U'i'L t:~ In 
the arcuunt furtwu days. t\\'U 
JaIl1Ihs. (11' twn years.. 
n.. creal un;"" has IlIlt'~ Ihr 
klW5 minmlUm~~ 
lllI'Ilr. ,'" mtrrell·brannIf acr"u"", 
m Ihr ""'" and p"y" witI!IU 
~ .. , thr hlllhesl rat. III lntem!t. 
Mo1Ilber,; al.o ~vr mmthly 
",-"..,1l<'!1tS ,Wl broth plans sh'Y.illl! 
i111 ~TI.mtactTV1ty 
slu €M'l0l'EES 
CP.EOOlNON 
1717 ... MI*I,.... 
r~l.ta2'iJ01! 
,& .. .....e7.J,.. . 
Daily EgyptiaD, AUIUIt a. 111S, pqe 7 
Choral grollp~ .. 9ff.er va~~e~y and a chance to sing 
8y BeUI M~Daaiel Dinner in December. group will pt'rform sE'v£'ral Fmlays ar.~ wl.'l pt'rform three Unive.rsity Or~hestra. ~& Wri&er times thrc,!lghout the semester. concerts thiS Sfmester. Besides having many studt·, 
A more contemporary type of members. thE' ("homs is hlp~,p 
StudeD'" who like to sing and 
~!! ine~:~ ~:meth: 
semester an: being sought by 
the four University choral 
groups. 
One need not be a music 
major or have professional 
yoice training to be in SIU-C's 
choral groups. Anyone who has 
had previous group singing 
experience - or anyone who 
bas not and would like to give it 
a try - is invited to audition for 
one or more oi the SJU-C choirs. 
The University bas four 
choral groups ....: the University 
Choir and the University 
CbonIs, both directed by Robert 
8ergt, and the sm Chorale and 
tbe Southern Singers, directed 
by Gerald Bolt. 
Eacb of the choirs is unique in 
its own way. 
1be Chorale, which meets 
from noon to I :30 p.m. 
Tl...'t'!IIdayaand Tbursdays will be 
worting with a variety oi music 
from aD style p.!riods. The 
Cborale wiD present about three 
concerts per semester, in-
cluding the popular Madrigal 
State drops 
rape charge 
A rape charge against an sn;-
C student was dismissed by 
Jackson County State's At· 
torney's office eight days before 
his trial was to begin. according 
to Assistant State's Attorney 
Paul Panno. 
Abdulah T. Ahmad, 31. of 
Carbondale, was scheduled to 
go to trial Aug 17. but Panno 
said "new evidence led him to 
ftle a motion to dismiss the 
charge" Aug. 9. 
Ahmad. a student in the 
Center 101' English as a Second 
Language, was arrested by 
Carbondale police May 21 after 
a woman was raped in a 
hallway bathroom in a dor-
mitory at 716 S. University Ave. 
police said. 
A~rding to Jackson County 
public defender Pat Morris. Ah-
mad ~ted $2,000 bond. She 
said he had been in the country 
rune weeks at the time of his 
arrest 
Panno said he doesn'l an-
ticipate reflling the rape charge 
against Ahmad. 
Man charged in 
tire-iron assault 
music is performed by the The classical music lover The l'niversit,· Chorus is The with the participation of m~r; 
Southern Singers. The group. with at leas't somE' experience in largest of the Cniversity choirs. members of the CarbondaJ 
which meets from 2 to 3:30 D.m. group singing and readin!! It meets from ;:30 p.m. to 9:45 area. To become a member (. 
Tuesdays and Thursda\'!'. music may be interested in the p.m. on Mondays. The Chorus the l'niversity Chorus. one npf> 
performs popular styles' uf University Choir. The choir also works with classical stylc~, only register in music and go I. 
music with a touch of show biz rehearses from 11 a.m. to 11:50 of music and will probably !:It' the next meeting in QUlgJ!' 
added. This swing<hoir style a.m. Mondays. Wednesdays and cloing som£' work with the Audltonum. . 
Now that the rush IS over, 
come browse at the 
University Bookstore. 
~ 
We carry a full supply of : 
GENERAL READING BOOKS 
CALCULATORS 
ART SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
T-SHIRTS and JACKETS 
GIFTS and GREETING C,ARDS 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
}'actory produces 
critiques and poetry 
By Catby Brown 
student Writer 
The small room is j;'lZZing 
with three different con-
versations. You can take your 
pick of which to follow. 
Fredda Brilliant and Herbert 
Marshall are talking about 
Russia. Another couple is 
discussing mud volleyball. Two 
little girls are scratching pic-
tures on the chalk board. 
Eventually, the conversation 
subsides and the real business 
begins: the reading of poetry. 
What's the occasion? It's a 
weekly Poetry Factory 
meeting. Members gather to 
share new and old poems, orrer 
CTiticism and encouragement to 
each other and to have a good 
time. 
The Poetry Factory is a 
recognized student 
organization. The group's main 
thrusts are to critique each 
other's work, read poetry and to 
get members publiShed, ac-
cording to Mana Mootry, an 
assistant professor of social and 
community services. 
It is called the Poetry Factory 
not because the group believes 
that poetry can be cburned out 
as if in a factory, but because 
they want to imply that poetry 
can relate to everyone including 
factory workers and 
housewives, Mootry said. 
One way they try to relate is 
to host open poetry readings in 
the community. Members have 
also conducted poetry 
workshops in prisons, and for 
cbildrens groups. 
"Everyday people should be 
able to relate to poetry," 
Mootry said. 
The group is a mix of 
everyday people. There are 
speech majors, a man who used 
to study physiology. an ex-
journalism major. two mothers, 
and a woman who says she is a 
poetry listener. 
Although the group spends a 
great deal of time in reading 
and writing poetry, the ultimate 
goal is to get members 
published. Mootry said. 
To help achieve this goal, 
Carol Piennan, who has worked 
for a New York publishing 
company. has conducted 
workshops for the group. 
Brilliant also conducted two 
workshops on writing for the 
group. 
Members of the Poetry 
Factory ha ve had work 
published in "Silent Ex-
plorations," "Black Sun. N~ 
Moon," "R ... errun Magazine," 
and the Southern O~rver. 
The Poetry Factory also has 
.ts own press, which publishes 
work of members and non-
members. They have published 
two books and a booklet of 
poems in cooperation with the 
Mid-America Peace Project. 
The group hopes to begin a 
newsletter which would contain 
~~~~!m e::~:rk!~~~ o~!; 
news for members. 
"We welcome people t('· come 
in and do their own thing," 
Mootry said. "We're very 
democratic." 
The group meets at 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays in Activity Room 
D. 
Blood drit'e set on campus 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile 
will be 00 campus September 7 
and 8 to collect donations for Its 
emergency blood bank from 
student, staff and faculty 
volunteers. 
The unit will be set up in 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Center from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
each day. 
Blood contributed during the 
drive will be stored for use in 
natural disasters, accidents and 
!."J)idemics, when large amounts 
are needed quickly. The 
campaign is the third such 
event on campus this year. 
Registered nurses will staff 
the bloodmobile unit, assisted 
by m!';nbers of the SIU An-
nuitants Association, which has 
prodded volunteer assistants to 
i he blood drives for the past 11 
)"ars. 
University coordinator for the 
drive is Joe Ragsdale, benefits 
counselor in the Personnel 
Office. 
Special of the month 
Myers's Rum 
Gold or Dark 
75¢ 
Parkerpresents 2500 chances 
~ father never had 
SmlrnoH 1000 
Screwdrivers 
754 
Enter the Parker Torof-the-
Oass Sweepstakes and you could 
win something that can give you a 
real advantage in life. 
Your ovvn Texas Insrruments 
home computer. 
%ile youre at It. pick up 
something better to W) 1 te with. 
too. A Parker jotter bail pen. 
Its microscopically textured 
ball grip~ the paper to help prevent 
messy blobbmg and skirpmg. 
And it'vWite~ up to five urnes 
longer than most bali pens. 
Look for sweepstakes entry 
forms and details at your college 
bookstore. But do it soon. With 
over 500 computers to win. this is 
or.- S Neepstakes worth entering. 
'W'hile you still have the chance. 
cpPARKER 
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Staff PbcKo by Neville Loherg 
Georg.~ LcIadd. II. was amoog the M East St. Toacb of Nature. LoadclllM &be other youtbs bupe 
.Loals ~ at aD alcohol abuse coofer<:ace at to bel, others overcomf' dnur nrnbl~m&. 
East St. Louis teens participate 
in cmnp on alcohol, drug abuse 
By Debra Colburn 
Staff Writer 
Ninety-four inner~ty teens 
from East st. Louis were given 
an offer they couldn't refuse. A 
chanee to spend a week in the 
country. 
But the week wasn't all fun 
and p.ames. The teens par-
ticipated in seminar on alcohOl 
and drug abuse. learning t.ow to 
help the'!' peers overcome 
alcohol and drug problems. The 
seminar, SpoL'liored by the 
Youth Leadersl!ip Conference 
on Alcohol Abuse ~"r !mer·City 
Youth, W'lS held last week at 
Touch of Nature 
Guy Jennings. Ii senior .It 
Assumption High Scht.'<)1 m East 
st. Louis. said the conference 
helped him Il'arn how to deal 
with people and understand 
others. He said he wants to visit 
elementary and junior high 
schools to talk about the 
problem of alcohol and drug 
abuse 
Fannv Guvton. a senior at 
Linco/.n· SeniOr High. said she 
learned how to recognizl' signs 
of drug abuse and pow to ap-
proach people about thl'ir 
problem. without hurting their 
.. CORRECTION ... 
La Roma 
Pizza 
TU .... Ay 
Spaghe"1 
Special 
$2.00 
529--1344 
.~mo •• 
feelings 
"It's on~ of the best ex-
periences i'Vl' had. If I hadn't 
come. I wouldn't havl' lE'arned." 
Guvton said. 
Thl' program was desi6Ill'il to 
emphasize ~~ Importance of 
knowing about one's cultural 
heritage and to stimulate the 
building of positive self· 
concepts. 
Other goals of the orogram 
included: l'mphasizirlg the 
importancl' of developing 
skills; addressinJ concerns of 
black inner-clty youths: 
providing specific alie non-
~rc;~~f a~~~~ t~O e~,:~r~; 
value systems and their Ill· 
fluence - on attitudes toward 
minking. 
Throughout the week. 
students participated in 
workshops on prescription and 
street drugs. self-concepts. 
communication and conflict 
resolution, and featal syndrome 
Dionne Smith, conference 
director. said social drinking is 
prl'vaient among teens. She 
said home problems. peer 
pressure. financial problem:;, 
10neliJY~ and the feeling that 
there ;s no one to turn to are all 
reasons behind the ab~ of 
alcohol. 
""'''re is always a cause," 
she said. "You don't just pick up 
a MUle and ~tart drinking." 
To participate :n the con-
ference, students had to :!!~t 
four r.::!'::llirements: 
-- Be enrolled tIS sophomores, 
junior or seniors ir> high school. 
- Have overall passing 
grades. 
- Be willing to a ttend the 
conference {or specifi~d 
number of da"s. 
- Write a ·letler indicating 
their willingness to serve as 
community resource people in 
alcohol abuse. 
Participants were referred by 
churches. schools, social set· 
vice agl'ncies. housinl! 
authority and Lommunity 
leaders, according to Smith. 
Teddv Morris. a student from 
Assumption High School, said 
the camp taught participants 
how to say no to alcohol and 
drugs when they really wanted 
to,;tJ:S~e were at camp. we 
learned to work together. We 
learned things aoout drugs and 
alcohol that we never really 
knew before," he said. 
Oas sLounge 
Pre.ents 
Llicii •• Nighl 
Every Wednesday Night 
-Free Champagne 
-A Complementary Flower and 
-Drink Specials for the Ladles 
Guys & Gals Dancing 
Fashion Show 
By the Modeling Consp,racy 
of Herrin 
.51 South-Carltonclol. 
For the finest Authentic 
Chinese Cuisine, at reasonable 
prices, Come tc the Chen's. 
We feature Seafood in Nort,'-.e rn 
& Sichuan Styles. 
8rlna your own soirlts 
?PIN 7 DAYS Mon.·Thun .. I-ltpm for carryouft 
• Prt·Ia' SOUP"' 1uft.·N_llpn1coli 549·7 1 
~~~ ... ~~ ! ?:' Th~n~~;U (\'\ ,i 
, \CJ the GAY & LFSBlAN ~ Ii 
COMMUNTIY fl 
t and Frie'r.~~ to a t FALL ORIENTATION NIGHT 
t Tuesday, August 30 t 7:00 p.m., Quigley Lounge Refreshments Provided 
j For Info: Ray 549·4701 j 
.. ~~~ ..... ~ 
THl66!J1I1I11 
PIlI! 
LUNCH :SPECIAL 
11:00·2:00 
Single lngredie 
Slice 
& 
Drink 
$1.49 
Grab A 
"Goldmine" 
T·Shirt 
Only 
U.50 
. FREE DELIVERY 
529-4130 
." $. Illinol. 
SPECIAL 
mlly Pasta Nights 
Family Palta Nights 
Mon·Tue-Wed 
4·8PM. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Salad·Plzza·Pasta 
Adults - $2.99 
Children. $1.99 
4-10 
I",=: 
MIMIIIII CAIIIONOAU IIHIOtt crnuN PLAN 
Being a Marine Corps Officer can open the door 10 
npP<'nunities you may ha\"e thought well' beyond yuur Il"'Jch, 
II helped Marine Officer r narles Bolden become a ~ 
astronaut. And if you'll' "ilHng to make the commitment. it 
could help you ~t.Iso, You can get started while you're in coUege 
\\ith our undergraduate officer commissior.ing program, You 
• Juniors train in one It'n-week summer session and ("Jm 
moll' than ~!9()O 
• Fret.' cnilian ~inl! lessons 
• A stuting salaJ)' of m(}J'P than n",noo 
could take ad\'anrage of getting: 
• SIOO a month while in school 
• Freshmen and Sophomores 
train during two six-wetk summer 
~ions each ~ing mOre than 
$llOO 
Immediale~' upon graduation you could 'lecome a '\Iarine 
Officer, Maybe YOU'll' the kind of man we'll' looking for 
Imwantwu 
togo as Tar 
as you can. 
Maybe yoo can be one olas. 
See your Officer Selection ~fticer. Capt. Boyd or Lt. Fierrc..~,~t the Stu~~~~;~~;e;~ 
2nd floor, Rivers Rooms on Aug. 30, 31 & Sept. 1 or call c.,l.lect at 31 
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Division of Continuing Education 
Art & Musl, 
OUITAI. aotNNING: "~',~ lechnlques a~ !trlneiples of the 
gultor will be cov.red. Folk and classical .tyl .. or •• tucli.d 
with .mphasl. oro techniqu.. and mu.1c fundam_tals. For 
beginn.rs and than with IIttl. or no p...vloul knowl.d~ of 
music. Bring a not.book and guitar ta the 1st cia •• _ion. 
Inst.: Fang Ming.Jian. Th. 7·9pm. 10 weeks. Old Baptist 
Foundation 7. $28.00. Begins Sept.mber IS 
PIANO. IIOINNING: &.ginning plano instruction Is ott.r.d for 
adults with IIttl. or no .xperi.nc. In music. Dev.lopm.nt for 
skills 1ft music. ~ing. chording. and playing by ~r or. in· 
dud.d In serious and popular .ty .... Inst.: Jay Starks. M. 6-7:30 
pm. 10 weeks. Old Baptist Foundation 201. $21.00. T.xt f_ 
$7.00. Begins Sept. 12. 
PIANO. INTIIIMIDIAn: Th. course Is design.d for students 
who hove a basic knowl~ of piano and wish to corotinue 
their study. Emphasis will be ploc.d on .I_ntary piono 
lit.ratu,.. basic k-V skill •. chording and harmorolzlng tun.s. 
Students must be abt. to r-.ad music. Inst.: Jay Storks. M. 1:3().9 
pm. 10 weeks. Old &aJ;.tl.t Foundation 201. $21.00. T.xt f .. 
$4.00. Begins s.pt. 12. 
UNIVIIIIITT SlNOIIS: No .xperi.nc. necnsary. R-sular 
att.nc:Janc. ~Irwd. ~ cuts 01'--1. All non-cr.dit ~J1Ici. 
ponts must be r-si.t ... .d wIth the Divl.ion of Continuing 
EducatIon. No on. moy be r-sis'-red att.r Sept.mber 12. Inst.: 
Bob Bergt. M. 7:JO..9:45 pm. 16 _k •. Qul~;.-y 141'Je. $12.00. 
T.xt t.. TBA. Beglnl Aug. 22. 
VIDEO PIIOItJalON: Work.hop design.d to It.lp consum~ 
use portabl. vidtto ~ipmM1t to dev.lop programs for hom. 
use. program. for local cabl. ace ... chann.I •. or for bu.iness 
use. lneludes UM of portabl. video cameras. recorders. and 
.dlting ~Ipment. Actual.xperl.nc. recording on vidtto tope 
and editing programs Into finished product. Inst.: Sam Swan. 
T, 6:30-9:3Ii pm. 10 week.. Communicotlon. 1046. s.'i3.00. 
Suppiy f .. TBA. Begins Sept. 13. 
tul1nary Art. 
atlNlSI COOKING: Th. cia .. will .mphasiz. the various 
~ratlon techniques and m_u .tyl .. of Chi"... cooking. 
kt\ial mMlUS will b. p~red during each ... slon. Inst.: 
T_ Huang. W. 7·9 pm. 8--'u. Quigl-v 101, $27.00. Supply 
... $16.00. Beg'ns Sept. I ... 
HOMIMADI (.ANDlU: Clas. will make chocolat. covered 
cherrtet, hamamode turtl ... c~m fill.d chocolatn. calor.d 
choaNtes. fudge, and cara",.ls. Gr~t for the holidays.lnst.: 
Candy Cash. T. 6:30-9:30 pm. 2 weeks. Qulgl-V 101, ~11.00. 
Supply t.. $10.00. Begins Nov. 8. 
ITALIANIIGtONAL COOKING: Learn prwparation techniqua 
for typicalttcrjian dishes from _.ral r-sions of ltoly. Demon· 
strations ¥jill ~ menus ranging from pastas ta iNtOt dishes 
to deuerta. Students will hove an opportunity to IOmpl- ore-
por.d dlshes.lnst.: Paola Pori.h. T, 7·9 pm. 8 -"I. Quigl-V 
101. $20.50. Supply'" $15.00 approx .. Begins Sept. 13. 
VIGITA.AN COOKING: Tnr.:litlonal Japan.se cooking using 
fresh and seasoned vegetables and fruits will be highl;'ght.d 
In thl. basic beginning cia... Cooking with whol. gr.Jin and 
ioOybean procIum win also be fea'"-Ifltd. InIt.: Matt IItcK Crinvnon, 
M. 6:JO..9 pm. B weeki. Qulg"ll 101. ~.oo. Supply'" $5. 
$10.00. Begins Sept. 12. 
,lhlellS & Recreation 
IAL&.I'I' IXIRCISI: Basic b-sinning ballet consisting of bar worl! 
.lid simple comtMnotions with exeras. for toning and str.tchInv· 
No prwlau. ballet training necftMl'Y. In.t.: Potti Stanc, T. 
7:30-9 pm, $17.50. Begins Sept. '5. 
'.' 
Southo;rn Illil 
HAtHA YOOA fIOIIlIGINNIIS: A holistic approoch to health 
to malntoin health I prev_t lllnes. r.Uev.. .tr.... calml 
MrWI. combats arthritis, promotn healthy Iungi and Improves 
blood drculation. Material uwered Includes postures. s~ng 
.x.rei ..... x.rel ... for lP"Cial probl.m fir_. ,.Ioxation. a 
littl. m.ditatlon. ··A new book. Natural R.lief for Arthrltl. by 
Carol Keough. recommends Yoga In the 'r~tm.nt of arthritis. 
Inst.: Charlott. McLeod. W. 7-8:30 pm. 10 week •. lakeland 
School. $32.00. &.gins Sept. IA. 
HAtHA YOOA fIOIIlNTIIlMIDIAm: A. new class for stud.nts 
who hove studied beginning Yoga. Each class will contain 1~15 
mlnutn of ~thing .xercls ... m"". challenging variC1fionl 
of ~,. post", .. , sr,.fching ex.rel.... lpeCiol ott.ntion to 
prob!.m ar_. r.laxation. some cone_tration and 
m.dl~ation. Prerequl.it.: Diaphragmatic breathing and Yogic 
campl •• t. br~th. Ir.st.: Charlott. McLeod. T. 6:30-8 pm. 10 
week'. Quigl-V 208. $23.00. Begins Sept. 13. 
MlDlTA'ION: "SIne. the root of 011 .tress Is In tit. mind. as 
~ ~. controlling the mind Is as Important as controlling 
tho, body and Inoth. W Books by doctors are now recoml'l'1enCling 
meditation as being It.lpful to their poti_ts (Str ... , Di.t. and 
Your ~rt. Dean Oml.h. M.D.); to thou with high blood 
p~r. ('The R.laxation It_ponte. Herbert Benson. M.D.); 
to than trying to control _Ight (M.ditatlon 01... Richard 
T~, ItA.D. with Jay R. Waik.r). to people with other medical 
probl.ms, (~Ilng with Mind Power by Richard Shames. 
M.D. with Chudt SterIn). Dr. Rudolph Ballentin. calls meditation 
"on in.xpenslve way to gain MIf-lnsight." Mor_. It Is _joy-
able. !nsf.: Chorion. McLeod. M, 7:30-9 pm. '0 --'u. Quigley 
203. $20.50. BegIns Sept. 12. 
IAIUNG: '"lOllY AND ,.ACTIa: The Inland Lake Sailing 
School (llSS) will teach you the fundamental. of lOlling In 6 
hours of classroom Instruction and c full weekMld of lOillng 
on Kentucky Leake. Sailing lessons (I1m;fed to 6 atudents/-.k· 
MId) will De giv.n on the ILSS' Hunt ... 30' sailboat crt Kentucky 
Lak. on the weekends of Sept. ~-25 and Oct. 1-2. "ttendonce 
II mandatory In dassroom _Ions. For ~ Infonnation. 
corotoct lon. R. Shelby. 453-~9". Inst.: lon Shelby. W. 6:30-
9-30 pm. 2 weeks, Qulgl-v HM, $30.00. Supply ... $70.00. 
Begins Sept. 1-4. 
fUND, ~N1'AU or TAl Off atUAN: Tai Chi Chuan I. the 
widely acclaimed Chi"... danc ... xerci .. for *Ith, personal 
developmMlt and seH..d.fMlM. The first rn.-tlng will be on 
InfroductIon to the hl.tory, phlloaophy. and ex...o- of Tal 
Chi Chuan. The subsequent rn.-tlngl will Include Instruction 
In prlnclp/el of movement. breathing. concentration ... It-
defWIM and the formal Tot ChI Chuan ex.rcIse. Dr-. comfort-
ably. 1Mt.: Gr.g MuccI. W. 6-8:30 pm. 6 weeks. QuI;I-V 1401. 
$2').00. Begins Sept. 1-4. 
TOUCH POll HIALlHs The Touch for ~Ith foundation is a 
world-wide organization dedicat.d to teaching peopl. how to 
help thernMtv«: and others dttol ~ .tfectlvely with .t,.... 
poin and III ..... ,'n Touch for Health classes. you will ~m 
how to use applied Kinesiology (muscl. testing) as a way to 
communicate with the body in order to locate possible health 
problems; and how to use acupNSI~ touch and _lOge to 
corr.ct Imba~ before they tum Into major III ..... Come 
and I~m how to keep all your body ~ working together 
at their bery best 10 that you can feel your best. Insf.: Carol 
CoIyott. M. 6-7:30 pm. 8 week •• Pulilom 310. $19.50. T.xt 
, .. $12.95. Begins Sept. '2. 
1IIIM WItH 1IMIIO 1IG ••• ,ct: ~ to Introduce students 
to aerobic danc. at a form of .xercl ... Aowobic dance 1fntI ... 
corostont body may_nt to music In or:Jer to elevat. the 
IwIort rat., which .trengthens the cordiOYC1KUlar syst.m and 
bums calories. Class IncIud. warm-up strwkhes •• lmpIe ~ 
darW' •• light mUICI. toning and caol~ period. Instructors 
wiit lead ct- on rotation basis. Students should _ t.nnIs 
shoes and comfortabl. clothing and bring a mot or towel. 
Replaces Slim with Rhythm. Instructors: Sora Anderson. PatrIcIa 
IAIx, Becky Reed. M-W, 7:15-8:15 pm, 10 --'u. Winkler School 
Gym. $34.00.leglns Sept. 12. 
1IIIM wnH RMPO-ADVANCID: A VIGCROUS work~ designed 
to promote cardlotoIculor fitnea and muscle toning. Th. dan 
will be a comblnotlon of aerobic routines. jogging, and 
callthenic:s (spot exercisel). o.lgned for individuals preMntly 
In good physical shape and can tolerate STRENOUS exercise. 
Minimal time will b. spent on bask Instruction. Instructors 
will lead classes on 0 rotaflon bas ••. Students Ihould ~ 
'-'nis .hoes and comfortabl. clothing and bring 0 mat or 
towel. Replaces Slim with Rhythm. Instruc:tora: Sara Anderson. 
Patricio leIx. Becky Reed, M.W, 5:30-7 pm. 10 weeki. Wll'lkl ... 
School Gym. $37.00. Begins Sept. 12. 
!nt 
CiONVIISATIONAL EN4 
adult. Int.r .. t.'; !n lea 
vocabulary required in 
• ... t:: ~~b. th. ~:d 
in an Engllsh-speaking • 
the t.lephon •. making 
Intraduction to U.S. cui 
will b. included. Inst.: R 
P~,lIjam 39. S53.00. 8egi 
INGLISH fOR THI F05 
have som. command 0 
to .xpand their skills in 
for a person who spe 
P.rklns, "'.f. I~" om 
A.ug.22. 
JAPAN!S' CONVlltS. 
to ocqui,. basic convert 
I. pr_t.d In Romani. 
material., songs. slid. 
apeokllrs will ... used 
7-9 pm. 10 weeks. Pulli 
Sept. I ... 
SPANISH. MGINNING 
with littl. or no Spani. 
In ~min(j' the bo.lcs 0-
will be on pronot!:-~ic 
Odilia McBride. M. 7·9 
T.xt f .. $3.00. Begin. S 
s 
ILUIPIIH1' IIADING • 
.. rest.d In understandll 
ErnphoIIs on orchitectual 
ta concepts wh:ch defl" 
qulr.d. Detail. choroctt 
Harvey S. Woods. W. 
$16.00. Supply f .. $15.01 
MOTOIICTa.1 MAINI'! 
This popular clas. will ! 
too: ~.,.. wheel malnt 
much nore. A factory I 
cycl. il recammendecl. 
suranc:e. Inst.: John Go 
2, Bax 19. V. mil. _ 
Supply f .. TIA. Begin. ! 
IIMIDLIWOIIIt .. CANDI 
condl_icking, n..dleJl 
borgello (form of n.ed 
stitches in n.edlecroft. 
Candy Cash. T. 7·9:30 
Supply ,_ TBA. Begins 5 
Ptf01'OGItAPHY. IASIC 
of photography, In.tructi 
of variaul 35mm comer 
corotent and compasitior 
photographer for the ~ 
6:30-9:30 pm. B week •. I 
fee TBA. Begin. Sept. 12. 
a_L IITATII 'FaANUe' 
the basic fundamentals. 
The primary purpose of 
~I .. tat. IOlesm_ lici 
bgistratiorI and EducotioI 
at SIUC and this course ! 
IOI .. rnon Ilcen ... xam 
10 w..k., :._ 201. 
D.v:;-:~ ~:. 13. 
Adult Non-Credit Coul-ses Fall.1982 
tols University 
"natlonal 
USH POll POIIIIONIIIS: DesigrMKI for 
nm9 the oral language patt.r.lI and 
.JY.lo-day survival situations. Cours. 
:01 English skills necessary to function 
_ironment M;ch 01 introductions, using 
appointments, shopping, .tc. Som. 
Ire ond the local community & S.LU. 
'0 Moor., M-W, 7·8:30 pm, 10 _ks, 
I Sept. 12. 
:ION .attN: Intended for tho •• who 
tho English language ond who wish 
ral cammunicotlons. It Is not Intended 
ks littl. or no English. Inst.: Kyl. 
16 week., Foner 3512, $5.00. Begins 
lION: Designed for people who wont 
tIonol skills. ConYwnatIonoI Japanese 
Id Krlpt. Besides the t.x1, additional 
preuntotfons, ond visiting notive 
I the class. Inst.: Sadoko Clarke, W. 
m 35, $25.00. T.x1 f_ $7.00. Begins 
This cours. I. designed for person. 
speaking skills who are intere~ted 
communication In Spanish. Emphosls 
, and c:onversotIonol vocobo.!tary. Inst.: 
:1m. 10 weeks. Quigley 118. S:27.00. 
~t. 12. 
HAWlNO: Intended for anyone in· 
;, or drawing "blueprint" type plans. 
Ivwing, bUt not ~I~. Introduction 
, .quality. No prior experience is r.· 
vtla of drafting technology. Inst.: 
-9 pm 6 weeks, Technology A220, 
'49lns Sept. 14. 
~.NCI THIOIIY .. APPLICATION: 
',- In.truction about basic tune-ups, 
nanc., electrical trouble shooting and 
,-vIce manual regarding your motor· 
lddltionol f_ for those without In· 
Ibrill, T, 6:30-9:30 pm, 10 weeks, Rt. 
I of Crab Orchard Building, $40.00. 
tpt.13. 
IWICKINO: PartIcIpcr.ts will be doing 
oint, chicken saatches, danish Ioce, 
rwork), qu1ckpalnt. learn the lot .. t 
for beginners ond advanced. Inst.: 
1m. 10 weeks, Pulliam 41, $29.00. 
9 t . 13. 
The cours. will cover a basic history 
on or how to rnonlpulate the controls 
• and how to cr;-,iroI light. Picture 
will be dlKussed. Instructor Is .toff 
'Mtm lliinolsan. Inst.: Jerry Lower, M, 
xnm'unlcatlon. 1017, $29.00. Supply 
ONS: Course Is designed to present 
, reol .. tote sal .. and transaction •• 
'Ie course is to prepare one !OI' the II. exomlnotlon. The Deportment of 
no. CIppMMd the real ~, program 
II. the 30 hours (II apeclfied for the 
Inst.: Rich Diederich. T. 7·10 pm, 
1019.00. Supply fee $15.00 CIppf'Ox .. 
SIGN LANOUAOI. IIOINNINO: Finger spelling, language of 
sign., .xpresslve and receptive skill., will be introduced in 
the manual English clas.. Emphasis is placed on signs to 
words as spok.n English in grammatical order. Inst.: Betly 
Murphy. Th, 6-7:30 pm, 10 w~s, Agrlcultur. 214, $23.GO. 
Begin. Sept. IS . 
SIGN LANGUAGI. INTIRMIDtAR: for those having tompleted 
beginning sign language or having .xperienc. with manual 
Engli.h and language of signs. Insl.: Betsy Murphy. Th. 7:4S· 
9:15pm, 10_ks, Agrlcultur.213, $23.00. Begins Sept. IS. 
INT1tOOUCTION YO WO.., PROCESSING: Introduction to 
Word Processing using Super SCRIPTtT Software on Rodio Shack 
Micro Comput.·~. Insl.: Diane Davis, M-W, 12·1 pm, 8 weeks, 
STC} 12. $30.00. Supply f •• $5.00. Begins Sept. 12. 
General Interest 
THI CHALlINGI Of MANAGING TODA Y'S O"FlCI 
Special program for k--cretories and oi~ice mo'JOgeI'I providing 
on overvl_ of equlpn;ent and proced"r .. , in today's offic •. 
For further informotlon ~to."1 Jeanne B.lr~, 
T1IAINING AND DlVROPMINT-PHPARlttG 'OR THI 
'UTURI 
One doy-October 18--designed to present critical information 
about the training and dev.la"ment fi.ld. For furth.r informa· 
tion contact Jeanne Bortz. 
TOUCH Of NA TURI'S ACJIVITIES POR SEPTIMBER Includ.: 
Advanced Rockclimbing and Rappalling . Sept.mber 2·S. 
River Canoeing Jack', Fork River in Missouri· September 9·11 
Fat- furtner Information contact Touch at ~ 161. 
---IIIGIIT1IATION INPOIIMATION---
WAlJ( IN Registration can be rnoie at the Ccntinuing Education 
Offic., Washington Squar. C, SIUC Campus, Monday through 
Friday, 8 am'" pm beginning Aug. 29. PI_ not. closs dates 
and room numbers. We will not notify you further concerning 
dot .. and plac... There i. plenty of parking availabl. near 
the building. Regi.tratlons can also be moiled using the form 
prov!cMtd os part of this publication. 
IPICIAL POll SlNIOIt OTIZINS. Senior adults (age 60 or _) 
may regist.r for closs .. for hoN the enrollment charge unI .. s 
otherwise specified. 
VISA 011 MASTIItCHAIIG •• Those wishing to use these cards 
may do so to pay class charges. The Continuing Education 
office requires the card's occount number. tNt .xpiration dote, 
and the Interbank number as _II os the nam~ of the person 
to whom the accounl be!ongs. 
QASS CANCRLATION. The Division of Continuin9 Education 
reserves the right to canc.1 any course which doe. not hav. 
sufficient enrollment. Should ,t be necessory to cancel a course, 
those "gist .... ed will be notified ond a full refunci'will be issued. 
FULL REFUNDS are granted if a student withdraws prior to 
the second closs session. Ther. are no partial refunds for this 
program. 
UMmD INIOUMINT. 30me classes hove limlt.t enrollment. 
Should a closs ;ill and there are more pectple Inter .. ted 
in laking the closs. a woiling list wi'l be kept and 01 vacancies 
or. availabl., those on the walling list will be called on a first. 
co .... ·first·s.rved basis. 
PARKING. Adult Ev.ning class .tudent. may pork without 
stickers in all lois mQr~,ed VISITORS. Unl.ss y,~ hove an 
appropriate .ticker, do not parle in lots not designated VISITORS 
Lots. 
T axtbook or Supply charges are NOT paid to the Division of 
Continuing Education. Informcltion about lexls and supplift wiH 
be provided by the instructor, 
ADYANCEIi !tEo;;ISTRATIOHS ARI ENCOURAGID. 
REGISTRA TlOtIi IS NOT COMPUTI UNTIL INTIRE 
RlC,ISTRATION FIllS PAID. 
For MOr. information, call the Oiv~ion of Continuing Education, 
Sou '~rn illinois Un-.versity ot Carbondale, S36-nSl. 
COMMUNITY LISTlNIR'S PEIIMIT PIIOGRAM: H you can't 
find what you are looking for in the adult nor,-credlt _'ling 
program. try the COMMUNITY LISTENER'S PERMIT PROGRAM. 
It allows persons not enrolled In an Sil dewr_ program to 
sit·in on most credit cia ..... Th. purpc'St' behind the ClPP 
i. to allow peopl. to sam pl. fr_1y the regular Unlv.rslty 
cours.{s) that they chooM, in a non-competitMt atmosphere 
and on a non-credlt balis. For mor. information uM reol 
,tration, check with the Division of Connnuing EducatiOn 
at S36-nS1. 
r-------------------------------------------AGULT IVIMINO c:ouau IIGISTIIATlON POIIM Moil to: 
DIvision of Con~lnulng Education 
Southern illinois University at Carbondal. 
Carbondal.,IL 62901 
NAME __ -.,.. ____________ ~---SOCIAl SECURITY , _____ _ 
LAST FIRST MiDDlE 
ADDRESS CITY ______ ---'STATE _______ ZIP_' ___ _ 
MAILING ADDRESS 
HOME PHONE, ________________ BUSINESS PHONE, ______ _ 
LEVEL OF EDUCATION: 
LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOl GRADUATE HIGH SCHOOl GRAOUATE 
_SOME COLlEGE ___ COLLEGE GRADUATE ___ GRADUATE WORK 
COURSE TInE SECTION , FEES 
CHECK ONE: TOTAl. FEE:::>.S _____ _ 
______ -"ENCLOSED IS A CHECK MADE PAYA8l£ TO: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNMRSlTY 
_____ ---'PLEASE CHARGE FEES TO ME-VISA or---MASTERCHARGE account 
AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE _______________________ _ 
ACCOUNT NUMBER~~:::::::::::EX::P~'RA::TI:ON::~D:A~TE:::::::::::::'~~:aAN:::K:'::::::~~r _____________ :=.J 
Daily Egyptian, August .. 1-. PIIp '; 
q0"odard e hiropractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 16181 529-4646 
After Hour' Emergency 
(61B1457-8776 
UJ 
t: 
I-
f 
Hours By AppoIntment 
604 Eastgate Drove 
P.O. Box 3424 
Carbondale. lIIill()l$ 62901 
..D ~SlU-C.&1IcleDt Theresa Stales wtDck ap 10 dlrow ber 'Ibrowlng Coatest at the Da QuoiJl State Falr'I~lh~5alillr~~~~a~~il wilming ,_-eli .. p &oM at &be NadouJ Cow ChqJ Stokes threw &be cow chip 121 feet. 
Two students excel at smelly sport 
By JOlla Stewart 
Staff Writer 
. These athletes don't use 
steroids, and hardly ever 
practlce for their sport. U their 
~ is not 9Uite colorful it is at 
least "smelly." 
They are professional cow 
chip thr~werst who were 
featured on Friday at the 
DuQuoin 3tate Fair. 
In the 'wake 01. big money in 
,professiol18l sports it is good to 
'·Iee a cilmpetition where 
:atbletea remain unaffected by 
'their prow... Take ,_ 
example this year's Mens 
division winner, John Hertz, an 
SJU-C senior iII marketing. A 
three-time winner of the event 
)~ would think he'd be tempted 
to delve into the bigb-profue 
lifestv!e of other professional 
athletes, jet-setting to exotic 
places,and so forth. 
Yet Hertz and women's 
division winner Theresa Stokes 
(another SIU-C student) remain 
unscathed from the such 
temptations, clwosing instead 
to lead dual lives as college 
studel1ts and professi"nal 
athletes. 
The DuQuoin State Fair's 
National Cow Chip !2 Contest also featured a . 
politicians' division, W' was 
won by state representative 
Bruce Ricbmond of Mur-
physboro. Ast'lte political 
scientists bave observed a 
coorelatioo, bet veen chip 
~;~~o:Tu!:ftt!.tive :iliL 
"national" nature of the event 
was obtained IS no one could be 
reached at t! e American Cow 
~ Throwers Association 
s~~ve~~ :csas~~. 
That air was rather pungent as = !':r~~ ~~j~!: 
burled the dried-out frisbee-like 
objects a hundred feet and more 
outward. Hertz pushed to sling 
his winning throw 16'1 feet 2 
inches in the 102-degree heal. as 
a 15 knot tailwind av..ed !mop 
selection" is the key. Hertz 
See CHIP, Page 17 
WES EEN SllllfN WESTERN ~1~7~H>J '}Vnn':R"I f,;ZZ,-''': ~ 
s'ltilin 
FlameklSt Steaks 
Steak 
Sale 
,Ia",eld.t 
St_1Is 
OFF 
On All Steaks When You Buy 
our $1.19 Salad Bar 
~teaks 11-115 
10 "TO CO" 
ORDERS, PWSE 
$1.19 with steak 
$2.89 without steak 
Good Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thunclay-August 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1 
OUR STEAK PRICES WHEN YOU BUY OUR $1.19 SALAD BAR 
#1 SlZlLlI #2 TUWl1I !o I!!ll #4 0 U 0 E #5 IAVElltl 
=: S225 ::et·S'lSO =- 51 15 :.'~&$300 :.- S300 
.... M.e SIU .... M" l. -. .... SUI l1li lit. 15. SIU lit. SUI SIU 
#11 SlllLl 
::-"S165 
.... 53.21 SIU 
#11 lED 
::'95335 
.... 11.. SAl 
#1 ~ !l2m!l..s #I asDI #10 WISER 
::na 51 75 -:=- 51 15 :'NSTIIPS335 :=. sl35 
.... Ste SIU .... SUI l1li 1It. • .8 SIU .... lUI SIU 
#12 STIDICI 113 BIG TEl #14 all 45 #15 SIDI-IOI 
c.pg iill ~ c.m SJUI aM( ClTS • $!lUll 
sa_ 5165 ~1.JJ 70~ =.-- 51 1D ==::'-V;50 
.... WI l1li _. "'.53.51 l1li .... WI '~JIU 
WESTERN SIZZUN STEAK HOUSE 
IDS I. Main 
• WESTERN StIll N "!£r:T~Rr' SP'Z' IN oJVf <ilIR'} Sill'.t!\: 
Retired professor sees 
man and nature in lens 
,.. ---'iJ!=j '. '. ..- ., 
t -~Come See Us for All your Comp;ter 
NEEDS •••• Liz My~rs 
Staff Wrikr 
'" believe in the moment. , 
see what I want and then' push 
the button," explained 
photographer Frank Paine. 
retired cinema and 
photography professor. 
Paine's work. featuring his 
deeply textured pictures. is on 
display at Ole Student Center in 
Art Alley in an exhibit titled 
"Windows of Renection." 
The photographs. mostly 
outdoor scenes, were !Ohot 
largely in Southern Illinois. 
Paine's work includes en· 
chanting images of Giant City. 
Horseshoe Lake near Cairo and 
other colorful photos from 
sunsets to rock confIgUrations 
and leaf designs. 
Paine. a cinematographer for 
33 years. said he has made a 
movie comparing body and 
nature that employs the same 
theme that is expressed in his 
collection. 
On distinguishing his work 
from other photographers. 
Paine remarked, "It's to look at 
nature in my own way." 
His exhibit includes both 
black and white and color 
V,ral damage 
ma:, weaken 
AIDS victims 
By Daniel Q. HaD~y 
Associated Press Writer 
BOSTON - Victims :;i AIDS 
have a defect in the bloorl cells 
that make antibodies. a major 
component of the body's disease 
defenses that until now seemed 
to be spared by the devastating 
disorder. a study shows. 
Researchers are still not sure 
of the significance of the 
discovery. but they say the 
<Samage may be caused by a 
virus. the leading suspect in the 
search for the origin of acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome 
The body's immune defenses 
are divided into lwo major 
branches - the B cells. which 
make antiOO-jies. and the T 
cells. which. among othl'r 
things, regulal'? the work of th~ 
B cells. 
Soon after Ule AIDS outbreak 
began three years ago, scien· 
tists discovered that victims' T 
cells were out of kilter. They 
had too many suppressor T 
cells. which turn off the B cells. 
and not enough helper T cells, 
which turn them on. 
Until now, it was thought that 
the B cells remai~ed normal. 
"The evidence in this article 
is quite convincing that there is 
a defect in their B-cell function 
in that the B cells are unable to 
respond to a variety of stimuli," 
said Dr. Henry Masur, one of 
the rt."Jearchers. 
How,wer. it is not clear 
whetitel" this malfunction is yet 
another breakdown in the 
natural course of AIDS or 
whether it is directly caused by 
the culprit that touches off the 
disease. 
The l""~!il I esearch. con-
ducted at National Institutes of 
Health in Bethesda. Md .• was 
p'JbilShed in Thursday's New 
England Journal of Medicine. 
When the body is invaded by 
germs, the B cells churn out 
antibodies that help destroy 
them. 
The doctors foond that the 
AIDS patients' B cells did not 
respond to staph bacteria. even 
though healthy B cells will do 
this without prompting from T 
cells. 
photographs. The more recent 
works are in color. Paine's 
reasoning for this is that thev're COMPUTERS PRINTERS ACCESSORIES 
more like "real life." . 
A current Carterville Franklin 
NEC 
CORONA 
Dot Matrix 
Letter Quality 
Diskettes 
Ribbons 
Modems 
Paper resident. Frank Paine spends his time working as an in· 
dependent photographer and 
writer. Prior to his retirement 
he headed the film production 
unit at SIU-C for 14 years. 
Windows of Reflection will be 
on display thru August 31. The 
exhibit is sponsored by SPC 
Fine Arts Committee and the 
Craft Shop. 
* * * Look for the opening of Our Second Store * * * 
In the University Mall 
~ ~!~~:h lOuthetn data. ,ytte"" ~29-5000 ~ 
-F o o D s p 
A R o u N D 
CAFETERIA SPECIALS Houn: 7·1:J()p.m. Monday throuah Friday 
8reakfut oerved 7 •. m.·10a.m. 
Diet COf"ller on the: Salad Line 
Cho:Cn qn frcm u. to cia" 
Saluki Potato Bar $1.55 
H~it_orb 
Choor.e 1 roppt,. 'rum a lid: 01 thrrr-
SIMI) 'n.h pbira wit" C"on:ate'chene ...... or ham. crumbt 
Rep ... _Inoi....... chilo Chof',SoIod _10<1 __ 
Ham.d*:bft.ottuM.a.dIit'l"'YftfOft .. w(:c TOI'''GUrpoato.;;,htlwfollo-inlllflM:: 
oItom.topnailhedwirh,",it.-nd-"rt~ tntedc~ 
~ chi~ b.conblo 
P_h&H.-coIdpiate c'-<Ion: ..... 
2ndfioor 
in the 
Srtml!."NT 
CENTER 
Closed Sept. 5 
Tuesday, Sept. 6 
SbrimpQukhe 
Bunered Broccoli 
T~Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Wednesday, Sept. 7 
Fried Cbieken 
Whipped PotaCOClW'l!"IYT 
Bunered Green Pea 
Hot roll wlbuner 
Thursdav, Sept. 8 
88QSandwich 
St ... kFrics 
ColeSlaw 
Sherbet 
Deli 
Egypti,'in 
MONDAY, Sept. 5 
III The Rec: Center 
PMtratDi &: !orick chc:eee 
TI-'i:SDAY, Sept.. 6 
'~TbeStrip 
Friday, Sept. 9 
Seafood Day 
Cod Fillet 
French Fried Sallopo 
Dniled Crab in a Shell 
SceakFrics 
ColeSlaw 
Daily Specials 
$3.55 
Breakfast Served 9am·llam 
Lunch Served tt·l:30pm 
Mondav through friday 
Rea- Price Spec. Price 
2.60 2.lS 
ao.t beef, P'O.oIone. BBQ eauce, &. 
CMlio ... 1.50 2.25 
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 7 
12 The Term Paper 
Rout beef &. coltr, cheese 
THURSDAY, Sept.. 8 
19 The Break 
RoUt beef. tur;ke'P. &. ptO'IoIone cheese 
FRIDAY, Sept. 9 
MTbeAlu_ 
P8ItnUDi, comed beef, .. proYOlonc 
chcete 
2.lS 2.10 
1.55 1.30 
2.-45 2.20 
E c A L 
c A M p u 
BIG MUDDY DAllY SPECIAL 
---¢---
Rq. Price Spec. Price 
Tuesday. SepL 6 
Old F.hJoned Bod 
Sono 
ComCoObftu 
Hocroll ... /huUft 
~ eJne.day, Sept. 7 
ShrilOlpCbowMrin 
., ..... 
Chokeolo.-rt 
Hoct'OUw/buttCT 
Thundav, SepL 8 
-"-_i-auoo. IMJa Whipped_ ..... 
··era'" Cbolc.oI~1c 
H ... toU._ 
Friday, Sept. 9 
CodBeUaVlota 
Chaieeol~ 
Cole .. 
2.72 
:.62 
Hacro/l •. lI..... ZAZ 
Served 4-6p.m. 
Z.41 
Z21 
2)7 
s 
s 
!i.e Catcrrr!e H.>u" 7-1:)Opm 
~
~Houn7:30-3p11l 
Monda~. Sepo. 5 C'-d 
T __ ~.Sept.6 
-...-. frenchFf'ift 
--.-
WedDnd!o •• Sept. 7 
--
•. ~~" 
F~hF ..... 
--.-
~ •. Sept.8 
811Q"-' 
m..-f'I,Frin 
_ ...-
frida~. Sept. 9 
fW.SIIa.dwwtI 
fftftCltfrin 
5a.Ua.r..naer 
M..,.iCAft!;p«ial 
1 Taco 
l Rumt ... It. C"hdi 
The stuay was conducted on !!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!~~i~~!'~ 12 homosexual AIDS patients, ( ..... " ,. 
1 .. 
12. hea.lthY ... he. tel'OS .. P.Xuals. and s.L6:'"~¥ five health  OOm sexuals. 
-... .:~ , ., ' ......... - .. ~ .. "'~ .................. ~ Daily J!:gyptiaD. "-'PIt It, 1983, Fage '15 
, , 7 ..... i • t ~~\'~.' '} fl. I I' ... • 
University faculty association 
plans greater involvement 
By John St.wart 
Staff Writer 
This year the American 
Association of University 
Professors will attempt to bring 
faculty issues to the attention of 
the administration and strive 
for greater faculty in· 
volvement in curriculum and 
budget decision making. 
If Governor Thompson signs a 
biU allowing state university 
facuity the right of collective 
bargaining, the AAUP woul(! be 
"the moot logical choice" to be 
the SIU-C faculty'" bargaining 
agent, according io Emil R. 
Spees, newly electerl AAUP 
president. 
"AAUP is the only 
educational organization that is 
exclusively concerned with 
·university fa,~ulty; their 
academic ireedom. ~ure, and 
salaries." Spees said, He said 
other organizations such as the 
National Education Association 
and Carbondale Federation of 
U!liversity Teachers (an AFL-
CIO affiliate) cannot make that 
claim. Spees is an assistant 
professor in the department of 
higher education. 
Nationally and locally. one of 
the main purposes of the AAt'P 
is to protect the interests and 
welfare of teaching and 
research, AAUP publishes a 
"red book " of standard 
educational policies and 
monitors universit:es nation-
. "''':' 
Emil Spees 
wide for breaches of these 
policies. 
From 1973 through 1977 SIU-C 
was censured by the AA UP for 
allegedly denying former 
philosophy professor Douglas 
M. Allen tenure because of his 
leadership in anti·vietnam 
protests. 
Censure cost SJlI-C a chapter 
of Phi Beta Kappa nhe nation's 
oldest honor societv' and 
prevented several conferences 
(rom choosing SIV·(, as a host. 
according to Spees. The 
university was reinstated in 
good standing in 1977 once 
·'procedures had !Jeen re-
established to protect faculty 
from capricious acts," he ~.aid, 
Spees' goals for the local 
AAUP chapter this year are to 
maintain its high profile. 
represent all faculty (even 
those who are nol AAVP 
members) to the ad-
ministration. continue 
"collective management 
strategies", and to strengthen 
the faculty say in university 
decisions, 
The Illinois conference of the 
AAUP is influential in affecting 
legislation and repi ,,:bnting 
faculty at state budget 
hearings, according to Spees. 
Lobbying and bargaining in the 
interests of all state university 
faculty is done in Springfield by 
AAUP staff. 
Nationally AAUP is the 
collective bargaining agent for 
",any state university faculty in 
states where that right has been 
granted. AAUP was founded in 
1915 for the purposes of 
protecting academic freedom 
and defending the concept of 
tenure at the university level: 
John Dewey was one of its 
founders. 
Spees said he hopes the bill 
allowing collective bargaining 
for state university faculty is 
signed by the governor and 
becomes law. as he says it 
represents "progress." 
'lnforlnation centers' to be installed 
By Shena Rogen 
Staff Writer 
In a couple of weeks. no one 
will be able to walk through the 
Student Center without getting 
some kind of news update. 
, The Bruner Broadcasting Co. 
ol Texas. is working in con· 
junction with the Student Center 
to install electronic information 
centers to be located in the 
Student Center. The tentative 
date for installation is Sept. 5, 
according to Doug Daggett, 
assistant director of the Student 
Center, 
News, sports and campus 
information will be broadcast 
throughout the dav. Each 
broadcast will be ap-
proximately eight minutes long, 
with update!> at 7 a.m. and 12 
noon. The information is 
broadcasted via telephone lines 
from the BBC co", Iters in 
Texas, Daggett said. 
The news is developed from 
the UPT Satallite System 
located in the Texas offices. The 
campus information will be 
provided by the Student Center 
information desk. The location 
of the boards will be on the first 
floor on the south wall of tile 
Roman Room and on the second 
floor next to check cashing, 
according to Daggett. 
WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL 
IN THE AIR FORCE. 
Women s1art art at the same footklg as men 
In AIr Force ROTC. Women wear the same 
insiglla and hold the same cadet positions In 
AFROTC, just as they do late; at as Air 
Force officers . 
. And the same AFROTC scholarship can be 
yours as a wcman H !;QI qualify, !;QI can have 
your tuition, book costs and lab fees paid by 
the Air Force, and receive $100 a month for 
0Ite expenses. It helps free !;QI to coocmtraIP 
at your education. And that's important 
As an AIr Force officer, you'll be expected 
to use your training and education. and be a 
leader IJlanil!jng people and CO'J1)Iex systems. 
YaiD be handed executive respcnsibIIIty starting 
with your first assignment. 
It's a ~ way to be ~. and a !Jl1'!t 
way to seM! your country. Check Into the 
AFROTC ~ at your C2If11lUS. Be sure to 
ask about AFROTC scholarships . you may 
be helping yourself earn an exdtlng new bfe-
style. 
'Borc 
.(Oafeway to CJ gf ...... .-ypl lif •• 
• Pap l&, DailJ EIYPtiaD, August 29, 1983 
The boards are free and will 
be financed by national ad· 
vertisers, 
The Student Center already 
bas three news boards, with 
anothfT on the way. which are 
used for campus news. In 
conjunction with the Student 
Center the boarch: have been 
provided bv Guaranteed Sales 
Co., according to Daggett. The 
boards broadcast Student 
Programming Council and 
other Student Center events. 
Daggett said Ui8t broadcasts 
will expand to sports events, 
concerts and other campus 
news. 
AN ALL·AROUND 
GYMNASTIC PROGRAM 
FOR BOYS & GIRLS 
(pre· schOOl thru college 
level gymnostics) 
NEWMAN CENteR 
715 S. Washington 
Carbondale 
457·2565 
Alyce Vogel.Director 
...... i.Iii!iii~'j' ....... ';'.1 Donee Movement 
Fall Progrom begins Sept. 6,1983 
2J1S.111iM 
",."", 
p~ 
Jr. 
S49-4S4t 
FIRST 'N" Ft~! •.• AGAIN! 
DanW. _ tile finI ••• WIth !be baIfet IaIad bar ••• 
Row mtromx:... •• The ••• 
FIRST If ~1 ••• ALL YOU CAN EAn 
V'£GETABLE BUFFET BAR! 
Cboose from. •• Nutritious 'If delic:ious. • , 
PoIatoeI. •• Cona. •• GreeD Becms. •• Pinto Becms. •• 
Cabbage ••• Broccoli in Cheese Sauce •.. Carrots. •• 
P8CIL •• Mac:anmi cmd Cheese ••• PI .. 3 Tasty cmd 
BourishiDg Breads. •• Cam Bread ••• Rolls. •• 
Gredcm Bnadl 
Served 4:30 to 9:00pm 
7 DavsA Week 
Enjoy! As many 
trips as you like! 
$2.99 
Children Under 12 only $1. 99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00 
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet! 
Carbondale, IL Rt. 13 
I~!.l!! t~?:!. p!!{!we .!. ~ ~ <om- ~oU~_ mo, be 'he,., ro delivery so the chip will fly pressed dung went awry. cow chip success. aerodynamically he tries to Hertz. commenting on his Indeed. there is much to be make it sail like a frisbee. A game preparation, said he does learned about cow chip Keen observer of the sport formal cow chip training, throwing. Its beginnings are I would also notice smaller chips ~ough softball keeps his golden unknown, but it promises to fly further and picking a well· nght arm in shape between have a bright future as these I compacted chip adds to the roll yearly competitions. Stokes professional athletes, still not once it hits the ground. also noted softball was the key seduced into t~ commercial The event took place in a to her training· a casual ob- sports mainstream. become the fenced.in, sunny pas~ure ~ the lIerver might lIlIrmillP ,"oftbaU in childhood idols of !!g~neration. 
fairgrounds' north SIde, In full 
view of the vendors who out· pete PI t 5" COPIES ~~::~~danTe~:to:;:; p~ rln Ing an -w~,.you-nlt-NfYIcfI-
corps on band. At times in the 
course of the championship it 
appeared contestants were 
tryin~ to bit judges. 
photouaphers, and spectators 
Operators return 
toworkas 
AT&T ~t.rlke ends 
Telephone operaUmi beg .. m 
returning to work Sunday alter 
a three-week. natior.wide strIke 
against American Tele~ne ,. 
Telegraph Co. ended WIth local 
agreements between a union 
and the last of 34 Ben Sysrem 
subsidiaries. 
"As soon as the picket lines 
came down, some of the people 
came into the offic...3. even 
though they weren't scheduled 
to work, just to celebrate 
together, .. said Bob Sells, a 
spokesman for Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. in Little 
~ Rock, Ark. "There was absolute 
I jubilation." 
Tentative agreement on the 
last local contracts was reached 
at 2:05a.m. Sunday between the 
Communications Worker.~ of 
America and two AT&T ';ub-
sidiaries, Bell of Pennsylvania 
and Western Electric. said CWA 
spokeswoman Rozanne 
Weissman. 
Union officials said those 
returning to work and relieving 
management personnel were 
operators and others scheduled 
to work Sunday. The rest of the ~ CWA's 525,000 members were 
, told to go back to work Monday 
~. at their regular starting times. 
Even tbougb a national 
agreement. was reached Aug. 
21. settlement of the strike, 
which began Aug. 7. was held up 
by local negotiations between 
CW A and the 34 Bell sub-
sidiaries. 
CW A President Glenn Watts 
said the union would not return 
to work until all 34 local 
agreements were concluded. 
Most of the 150,000 members of 
o other unions that struck 
T&T, tbe International 
rotherhood of Electrical 
orkers and the Telecom-
unications International 
nioo, honored CW A picket 
. Des even though they had 
igned their own agreements. 
There was some vandalism 
uring the strike. Pacific 
ele.,oone counted 2'Zl cases of 
mage to comppny property. 
peclally cut cables. 
Watts said the union would 
gin sending ballots to its 
embers for ratification of the 
atioDwide and local 
greements. The votes will be 
ted in early October, Watts 
id. 
"1 win bave no problem 
esenting it to the mem-
rship," said Kansas City 
A president John Gieseke. 
Puzzle answers 
• n..1s CopIes • on 
rag content paper. 
6CCMlmight MfYlce. 
• Multi-paoli originals 
~~ ...... r.ro .... ..,... mus' feed in 
doc:umenlleeder . 
• Plain ",hlte paper 
copies - other paper 
al addilional charge. 
• All sales tax 
included in abOve 
ptlc:es 5l9-JI1S 
606 S. DJinois 
r-~---------- ~ I j(utpitiUlI I )'. lIeQdl[ulUten I fi, ,'.~. The most complete stock of natural .'~' '; ;~~~~,:~. foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois I I ">/'r:''-<::" 100 West Jackson St. I (w·~'·".'if ,--,,, .............. ,.-, ,,/.~/'., .~ Hours: 9:00 to 5:JO Mon.·Ciat. , ; ~~:tE· SOr=TFROUNYOGUR 
I L::~ -:: in a cup or cone All the furl aI ice creltm-plus !he good things of yogurt 
• 
High In taste. low in far. Natural fruit flavors 
Famrus Clernm quality. 
.19J. Spec· Ia I Thi. coupon and 1<H, entitles bear I'" to a reg. cup or cone of DANNY· YO 
ii Coupon Expires 10/lGi83 
~~--------------~ 
, Frank Robinson 2 GrIts 
G,""am 3 BoD uecker 4 
Ray N.lSe hke 5 Ben 
Davodson 6 Tommy 
Heonl()lln7 Jot>nMaaden 
8 8tlly Marlin 9 Sre-ve 
_aI<1Q 00 eulkus II 
Boog Powell 12 I(ooc'" 
Numalawa '3 Jtlf' 
Shoulde<s 14 Mal,,,,,.. 15 
Deacon Jones t ~ MICkey 
SpoIIane 17 Don·;a"", 18 
Boom Boom Get""_ 19 
Mar.~20~ 
_21 Jwn_oOCI><Io22 
Lee Me"'dn" 23 Reel 
A.,.,bac" 2' ROdney 
DangerI>eId 2S 1)cI!_ 
EVID1IIIIG 1IU AlWAYS WAIIID ....... uss. 
, 
t-;. 
~ 1983 ..... ar->gc...*--. WI~' 
-DaiJj £&yptiaD. August 21, t.s, ~ IF 
·f· 
m~~~~~~ 
457-8878 after 1\ p.m. 1ll63AaOII 
1975 TRIUMPH TR~ car. 4 ~7~~m. r~~ 
• 74 CHEVY CAPRICE Station 
~g~II~~.b~s:..~: tilt 
1856Aa06 
PLYMOUTH lJUSTER 1974 8 
cylinder, 2 door, automatic. S650 or 
best after. 549-7102. 1834Aa0ll 
1980 MUSTANG, +SPEED, blue-
wbite, a-c, am-1m stereo radio, 
~~ =~~da~54= (IlJilUsJ. 1882Aa07 
1977 DODGE ~ ton pickup V8, 
:T:::!~es~'sl=e:a~~ 
:!:r.':~. WiD ~92= 
:':nfa~~T :1.!t~o~ag~ 
condition, De9' battery, tn-es./l850 
jIe!!Otiable. 519-l203. 1915Aa1 
1973 PINTO. Recently rebuilt 
~ S::i17~e nwt 3f~ 
urn PONTIAC CATALINA. Four 
door, I"11III pod. $250 or best mCer. 
549-2345. 1931 Aa07 
MERCEDES SOO SD 1971 Dart 
~~~~~~c!a';.~ 
lIunroof, aceUent coaditiOll, 
$25,000. 45'7-6181. 1941Ad 
74' FORD PICKUP I"11III IlOOd. 
auto lIS, $1700, or tnde ecoooiiJica) 
c;ar,549-8163. 1946AaD7 
19711 FIAT 121 4-door sedan, 4-
==.~~~ 
~~~, 1~~.\?Y\ t:op, cc:.; 
brown, am-fm, call1ette IICreo, 
:l,=~:loodcaodit~:1 
~9J~UGm~~~ AM~~R= 
l'1ICf.o. 451-2119 weekdays. 
B20S5.V0II 
M!I HONDAJlATIC. RUNS-i 
good mpg, new battery, needs 
:r:.~m.Bat after. ~O 
1_ FORD LTD. 4 dr. automatic:, 
=a::M';'e.!)~l: brina 
2067AaOll 
1980 CHEVY CfrATION, a-c, am-
1m w-canette player, power 
=r!:~.er s b~~:::: ~:: 
battery, brake "_siem recently 
:8!:c~ ;:.Gtire!I. ~~.,: deftni~ l.DIder Blue Book, Call 
6117-3195. 207'JAal0 
!~ ~~~?'ne!Mt~,,~ 
~ Hall some rust. S;~ 
:n"'l:ri~:~:2Lm~=t \t~ 
sell. $2200 or t.'eIt arfer. CaD 529-
4048. 207Mal0 
1976 MERCURY BOBCAT station 
~~::n :a~::r g~Sck ~~: asrif:. 
~~~=~~~' ~en.e'fti 
Ports & Servlc .. 
NEED AN ENGINE for vou A.,.'\IC~ 
DCl>endable, low-mileage, So 
~~~od:r:.' ~~g:" O. l~l: 
WHY PAY EXTRA? TuDeup, 
~~~~o:C' ~=~ ser-
ordomestics. L7. 1~ 
Mot~rcycles 
KAWASAKI 440 LTD, 1981, Belt 
:r~ ~...=~es, ucell~~ 
SALE. ALL HELMETS in stock ~ 
~C:~=B~~CC:~ :t~maha - llharp. Ellyptian 
Sidecar Co. 811H754. "l7aAdJ'l 
1980 HONDA CImOK DOHC Vetter 
Fairi~, Trunk, new header " 
r~' ery clean, S2000 ~~ 
1975 KAWASAKI 750, low miles, 
very good condition, $900 or best. 
must sell, 549-7010. 18SlAc06 
1m s.- ' GT Suzuki. Runs fa1tt. in ~~ ~'::~086 cal l~t~Je 
• 'nl KAWASAKI 400. Under 4,000 
miles. Fairi!ft, luggage rac~ 
~s!;:,re~eo: COlldi~~ 
1980 HONDAMATIC 400. Low 
=~'~~==1~t~ 
1977 Y AMARA 400 dirt bike. $250. 
~~O~~iD~ ir~~~c1: 
995-9474. 1842Acm 
1980 HONDA CM Twinstar 200. 
~~Tt co~::mwrumincC'J: 
Hebnet iD:"Cect $695. CaD after 5 
p.m. 549-2345. 1935Aca1 
1972 HONDA 5OO-t, low miles but 
~~. $400 or trade ~~~ 
KAWASAKI 1982 VrD 550. RIID8 
~t;'~350Se1t.b.o., 52IH~:~ 
1980 KAWASAKI. KZ 440. Ex-
=:: ::t:;r:r':1t:::$ ~ 
3795. 1986AcOII 
77 GS750 SUZUKI, slight damage 
to front. rum excellenl, nso, can 
after 4:00p.m. 5&8IJ3I. 1998AdS 
1978 KAWASAKI KZ6S0 rIm, 12x55, TWO-BEDROOM, A- I THE NEARLY NEW. A con-
battery, oil cooler. GOOd ::n~~ ~~:~~,:~ncesi9=il :'l;:;:;;~f:ip ~~i~;c~~ 
$11'1$ or best 549-71SO, 7-1~CI0 and hOusehold items. Thi!refore we 
FOR SALE: CHEAP reasonable have for sale excellent used 
lW74 Y AN AHA 250 Enduro. Good Iivinljl quarteTS. 1000SO,. 2 bedroom merchandise at grea~ re:luced 
=i!:;\~~:' -~~e S:Ood~ ~~m:~c~~~_~.llef917~~t ~~C::ie.12~:r~ist fro:,in'c~~~t 
make for parts. $70. Call 529-4048. Union. Monday thru Satu:-d~ 
________ :ztr.6ACl0 ~1Ju :~R~m!'~~tilit 10:00-4:00. 82074A ::'elI~~r:>!'1:a~~~.1=5 shed. air eooditiooed, Pleasant Hi~ 2 BEACH BOYS Ticketll, Row 10, 
call 684-Q191. ~'.099Ac09 No.35, 549-6355. 1916A..>08 ~i~~~s~~~.t3De'!c'luo~S~ 
~ HUGE 14x70. Fully caryeted, 0435 after 5 p.m. 2094Af07 INSURANCI f",'nishe~l~entral air. sliined. ;..ove Ioc~ free. Must sell. 54~ KEN M 0 RES M A .. L LowMotorcyde..... 8102, 549-. 1980AeCl' r::~~~~~R~h~in~a:i:. Au 8x4O' 55 Shult, wood stove, porch, 4S3-575I,457-8S1horeetdays. ............ MaWleHNtle Dic:e shady lot. Great sliape! !'IOAno ................... &Oroup Asking$17SO.549-0469. 2009AeIIII 
AY,ALA INSURANCE I :~~L~ H~:u~~x~ea!:~ INSTA"tT CASH 
V II $5000 Call R L For A" ,thing Of 
.57 .. 123 ~tt:'YCaIiO. 1 .. ~. e~~ Gold Or Sil ... r 
1976 12X52. C.entral air. $3500. c....-'-" ... .".c ........... 11c 
Owner iinancing available. 457- J&J Co' naau S. 111457-61:11 Real Estate 
.• LAKE Ofo' EGYPT" Newer 
owner built 2700 root home 011 2.29 
21711 weekdays. B2054Ae08 '-======:=~ 
1968 DETROITERA IOX50 with Electronics :[:e?d~~, f?o"u~ ~~~n:~1:e 
bathrooms. fireplace, IIMt pump, 
:!~af-=S. drapesi~3l9 
GRIZZL Y ADAMS RANCH. 80 
acres, 011 good road, 40 tillable. 2 
creelal. spnng. cave. bounded over 
50 percent :'y forest preserv~ in 
Po~ County (45 miles from 
Carbondale). Hfas 7 room house 
-:i~,~.1it till! ~g~l~ ~~enEfn~ 
avatlable. ca'rr collect (314) 231-
3533. 1780Ad20 
ALTO PASS, LOVELY l 
bedroom, frame home, fireplace, 
= 1~1~~·~ti:1d ~~~Dm~ 
893-2900. 893-2340 anytime or 536-
7515 weekday!!. Bl832Ad22 
BIG, SECLUDED, SHADY trailer 
spaces in Racoon Valley. $50 ~ 
~.~~l~~~~~wards 
Bl .... "~ 
NICE REMODELED HOM'~. 
Full ba~eat 011 OIM, acre in Amw.. 
~~Iot~IMIA~ 
5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom 2 :~~~~~~. ~~. ;r.r'~~' 
15UAd23 
:~tl=I~~~~~,h:; bETA VCR RENTAL. Car-
window, $3500.00. Call 457-4464 bondale V~deo Films, 1182 East 
betweeD 5-8pm. :nI8Ael0 :~~~O~ehind Uni"..rsi7~i1o 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 2-
~R~~:.I:S~~~· TOSHIBA 19" COLOR T. V. Good 
. unci . J, It Plio 536- condition. 549-7128 arterS~~'Ag08 ~i da~~ce),e~7~1eafter 
Spm. 2087Ael0 STEREO SYSTEM (PIONEER) 
10xS0. 2-nit. PARTLY furnis~ ~kJ'!:r) tu~~:tPIi~ta~~j 
rotating antenna. &-C, shaded lot. 45~. 1982AgtO 
quiet rdrk. S35OO. negotiable, 549- I 
tl505 l"ave message. ?J>42Ae19 SPEAKERS. AAL DISCO towers 
, _________ 1 DuallS" woofers. 4X10 horn. Four 
MI.ellaneous I ~:rpt~~t~R~~Or:it~~k~~ 
I .. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and "'~. Ma'lell 3.">-90 tapes. Like new S250 tJSed furniture and antiqV".:s. Sorth 911 . .'>-4;1128 call after 5 o.m. 1988Ag08 
• on Old 51. 5(9-1782. BI3tlJ-IH PIONEER PL-400 TURNTABLE 
I 
~~~·R~L~:NHU~~~R ~r~ ~i~~~~re:I~~bestof~~t 
Northeast !)f Carbondale. Miss 
Kitty's. 1261An2 an ...... &1. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. used 0.- 1.000.000 _ ' ..... i..d. 7 
~D~::r~:t~::le~y~g =,==.:.. ~~~:: 
Midland Inn Tavern. Go 3 miles. .....,....:....,......., 549-4978. BI647Af18 __ ... ""' ___ , 
A.' TEUYISION 
RENTAL SALES REPAIR 
t.V. RENTAL$otIWEEI<-
SALE ON AU NEW ZENITHS 
USED COlOR T.V. 'S FOR SALE 
Sl60.00UP 
T.V. REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES 
715S.ILLlNOtSAvE.-
ANNA. 5 ROOM House. ~ SAVE MONEY! QUALITY 
basement, central heat, well in- ~wl; =~~~pe 457·7" 
sulated, double gara~e, located time) for sale. Each comes ~~ :f~lt~~~=~ . ~.=t indiviciJal plasitc outer case. index 
card. and 13 ceII~ wrappt!!! TDKSA90 
$229 t.!~r::t. Bf!fK Si~~usleiOx~~J~ ~~:\;tu.20~:1:r =~g ~~ Loc:atioa New Era Roa.d 457-11242. handling charge l. MiC:lii~an 
__ ~~ __ = __ .:21:..:04AdOII~~.-1 ~= ~4~~~=.~:t"ci 
M bll H check or mon~ (,rder made o e ome. payable to The EVe!'greens Co .• 
197~, !2:l65. WASHER-DRYER,- PoP·nt0 .. ~B, 0Mllt 2J~.7 ..35 W. Hl~!!l!11... PICKS ELECIRONICS 
A. C., carpet, 1~ bath. S3450_ - -~. -.....:13 ~~~inned. Movel~~ BEDROOM SUIT. EXCELLENT I.~~~~_~-=::;::=-... ~ 
conditior., S3OO. Please call l·~ I TDK SA 90 '249 ~~!O:~~a~r;,r. C~!~:I 1~~ 3S2B after Spm, CartuviJlei840Aftl6 SAVE "0% 
=:::-!l:l-;n:x~~. 14lI2O KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air c:on MAXELL 
177OAel0 ditiooers.5OOO BTU nov $65, 10,000 '269 
-1975-F-IFT-H-A-VENUE--,-l2l156-,-2 ~~\:~li9cs~Call~~. ':' UDXLlI90 SAVE "0% 
~~C~i':.1. ~Wlt,. 189'A 
~~08e to campus, SI':lil:i ~HFJ~': c:o.~~, ~ SPEAKER WIRE 
ach. ~.JI70. 1959AfOC 5 til 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 1973 ~ foot SAVE SO" ~:S~8~O:~i~ f:t0:S~ g>~li,r~~:"J'l~,,~: P 
457-2874 or 457-5550. BI867Ael~ I ~~ Mirror, $25 Mtrror.~S.lS3 A TCH CORDS r ....... .,.,... • ladder $ISO, Paoaeo 
CARBONDALE- 10lt55 with 10x30 des!, cha!r. ~ Kihhen table. '1 99 set SAVE.40" f:!t~ anr~wu:::::: cbairw.. !lOO, w.611a. 1923M09 _ 
$3.200. 457-t7ti&. ~ ~ n. BRUNSWICK ~;Iatine PGOI NEW & USED 
table., new green, acces.'OI'ies, SI60 
100000.2-BDRM, NATURAL Gas, or best offer. 549-5l2Oafter&m. STEREO'S ~eaB~ ~~:bl:~~=- AlfrI WE REPAiR ALL BRANDS 
CARBONDALE. EXTRA NICE 
1971 EdeD, 12 wide, IIkirted :; 
strapped, 1 bedroom., air, 
woodburner, .ppliaDC:~, Inge 
IIIIChored IIbed. screened pore, 
fenced ,ard. CaD stay OD lIame 
inexpl!l1.llive lot Pets OK. S65OO. 
549-8049. l8!I2Ae21 
RENT TO OWN part of JOUI' rent 
~ purc:base older 2. S 
12 wide mobile bome With 
carpet, air, disbwasber, ~~ 
It~' - 14:124 PERFECT for one 
perlkill. IDCludell appliallces, 
carpetlDg. IItepll, aDd un-
~iJln~ :~e;~1J 
truc:t.. 117-2331. 191M .. 
i3UY -SELL-TRADE. 6;)Jd, An-
~~' ~~~e;~r, ~, COBRA PUSH Vi~eo Games, Unulual Item~ =~r~e:;b~s~romli. SUTTON 
~~'~,~~f~.o~ TELEPHONES 
NEW: CHAIR, COFFEE table, '1395 SAv!:.40" ::~~Ies'.::nps~s~r;::: STEREO-
Reasonable! CaU 54"3484 after 
4:00 p.m. ~10 CARTR:DGES 
ONE '~MPLETE SET Maple FROM '24 •. S. LIST '.5 =~~~~~~l: 
1:i05, 206OAf08 flJ.CMlwo~ 
FIBERGLASS CANOEYiiTii ~~r:=·~b?e.B·.?25~~ ,.,.,_ 0. ....... S29-41S7 
HouMpIuta. 518-4903. Dl8AfO'1 
Pet. & Supplle. 
MARION. AKC BLACK LIb pup.. 
Champion bloodline. Shot. ,., 
wormed. 1-1117 __ or 1-164-1342. I 
2012Ahl0 
Sportln.~. 
1980 HOBIE CAT 16' lJailbut. 
El(ceUent coodition.. lIOI1le ext:1llJ. 
$2100. 54N136 after 5 P.'Yll~..Ak21 
Ca .... ra 
NIKON FM 3SMM. Like New. 
Standard Pen flash included. $2SO 
or best olfer. ~. 2l00Ajl 
Recr_tlonal 
Vehlcl •• 
1973 VW VAN. $1100.529-1561. 
B2051A1I0 
MUlical 
FLAMENCO GUIT} L~ONS! 
Experiell(',,-<t plriorn • t·.!aches all 
~:,!ss~/::: I:J~~S c~c~~ 
Ca U ;;B1-196O. 1796An20 
~~~~l~~~r~~\!~ao:: 
LesPaul COPy and Boss BF'21 
Flanger. ~J544. 1807An15 
FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC 
~ano, Hammond synthesizer, 
~~t!r,:l~~:: 1~ 
gf::!fc
Z ~~. p~~ra~.th 4r~'m 
betweom 3-5pm. lmAn06 
~Ss8Jb~EJ:.H~1· 
or 68'7-1383. B2Oo4Ad 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS FOR 
rent, dis<:ount musical sales. 71~ <;. 
~r~~,.,~ ~564rlXfu. , 
~
FOR RENT ..- ~~ 
-APartment. 
FURNISHED 1 ,., 2 bedroom 
:C!~. r~~ts fl~isa~ 
3-BEDRooM FUP.NISHED. 4f11 
~ ACl'OR m.m oe:l~~O 
~~m~~Y to:~~fa;M.!1~~ 
from c: ')US. Laundry facUlties 
."allaba CaP 457·5340 or 884-"18 
for more infonnaUan. riotBaIII 
NICE NEWER ONE bedrooms. 509 
South wan, SIS East Freeman. 
~~~O::er~~th lease. 
Bl223BaOl 
Oro-E, TWO" three bedroom 
apartments. Furnished, lease-DO 
petII, ~1539. 1820Bal0 
QUIET, CLEAN, ONE bedroom 
!:::;:~h~Uss::~~tSrJ:nrio $2~ 
aVailable DOW. 457·7612. Aft': l':!!: ~7·5395. B1~ 
SEM!· FUr.N ISHED ONE 
BEDROOM ap:onment adtcent to 
=&~8 with alf, 457.8~1~ 
CARTERVILLE TWO 
BEDROOM, 1\-t baths, carrt, 
~~t. 1 miJe to lalte .. =:saJ6 
HOUSE, 6·BEDROOM, FOR 
Females, Close to campus and 
downtown, $125 each, Inc:ludeK 
water and trash. Deposit. 
=!3.n~:rt, :N!l~~!r ~~ f~!; 
appointment 1-314-354-4.85\924&a09 
CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM. 
Unfurnished. 1225 West fu.:mao. 
Heat ,., Water furnished. Goss 
Property Managers. 549-:r~0I 
NEW ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
all electric, water and ti'asb pick· I :r.t!~. 011 beautifUl:7. 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. $250. 
Three bedroom $300. to9 West I 
Pecan. Nine month lease. Nice I 
qwet oeigbborhoocL 529-3S8~Ba10 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES. 
Close to R-..!. Two and three 
bedrooma. Nine month Jease. ~ 
1368. 2032Bd 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
:f:n~~.:CUt~~o:. ~~ 
""7·5860. 205iBa09 
CARTERVILLE EFFlClENCY 
APARTMENTS. Furnished, 
water paid. $UO·month, 1m· 
~~1~~: R~~11i 
FREE BIKE OR Last month's rent 
W-t:Olltract. 1 or 2 bedrooms fur· 
nished. 52!H735, 457-t856, ~8a23 
CHARMING EFFICIENCY APT. 
!~~:~e: :~;ctii!:T.:!~~t::e 
rent till ~t 20. $18').month. Call 
457·2702. 2092BalO 
Now ......... for Fall and Spr ..... 
Efficlenc ... and , bedroom apta. No 
1Mb. kIundry IedIH .... 
~
(2 ..... "-CanIIIW) 
SI.L.....u... 
M9-MM 07.7941 
PARK TOWN APTS 
CAnONOALE 
p..t.cf lor _ prof_""",1. 
800+ oq. ft. In 0 ~ bedroom apart. 
'-II. Nt. cmpNd. pallo or baleen, 
Irnoa-. lighled. cUt .. , .... parkin;. 
__ lockable .......... cobI. 
TV. Locoted behind Cart.ondale 
Oink. S350/1IIO. Now "-Ing. 
WoodruH Selvlc .. 
457-3321 
Now taking foil and SprIng conrrocts 
lor effIclencIe.. , bednIGm and 2 bed· 
room opt. 3 blocks "- eamp.... No 
1Mb . 
...... 1--. ....... 
SI. L UooIwwIIty 
4/P-.:"" .... MSI! 
COUtmtT PARK MANOII 
EFF-$l35 I· ... d. $160 
9. 12 month con~ad$. 
30 day contract" 0110 
avallab'-. 
All with PrIYat. Bath. 
AlC, and Kitchen Foe. 
N_1y Remodeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO Deposit with 
Approved Credit. 
Coli 529-17"1 
IICUIB" PAftlOUID 
Hou ... 
FOUR BEDROOM UN· 
FURNISHED. Five blocks from 
campull. $480. 529-1S39. BI399Bbl0 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
orWL'Ul"'disbed. ClcleetoSIU. $420. 
~15:>"'. BI398Bbl0 
~~~~~~r:r~~~~ 
529-5252 or 529-3866. Division IIf 
Diederidl Real Estate. Bl484Bbll 
DESOTO, EIGHT ROOM Vic· 
=~~c!n°sl:~~.r;rn~~ 
~o. 1mB~ 
~J.~ocr~~~~~Th 
:'i ~fe~'= =~d~~~ three bedroom bousf' at 402 S. 
Ash. 684-5917. 457·3321. ~i29-3866. 
Bl889Bbll 
IMMACULATE FOUR 
BEDROOM bouse Large back 
yard. Lots 01 treer .. EocloSed front 
porch, v~lrtable. Ciose to 
::'~: . i No ~.fb~ 
THREE BEDRoo,,~ ONE person 
needs two more or would rent to 
three new people. S1I9·month 
includes heat and ,"ater. Fur· 
=~ available immeci~~B~ 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 4 :niles 
from campus, $225-mo, Un-
furnished, call HH107, 8·5pm, 
Moo-Wed., anytime after '2015Rbl0 
N"!(.'E THREE BEDROOM house. 
Nine month 1_. $300. 40S East 
Snyder. Close to Ree. ~~12 
ARE YOU UVlNG in a dump1 Did 
V(M.·r roommates tum out to be 
~b .. ~= =::.; C:n~ 
bas a duplex tbat just became 
available. (It's not something 
that's been on ttle rental mark« 
for mooths that no one else wan-
ted.) Three bedroom, fully, fur· 
'lished, Sl25·month, all utilities 
included except elecllicity, Two 
immediate vacancies. .;ae more 
vacanc:y Oct. 1st. 45742011Bbl0 
FURNI~;'F.'D 3-BEDROOM J 12X65 WITH bl2 tilt outj 2 II 
HOUSE. :;tOS. Poplar. bedrooms. cent.rtl air, wooo Itov~ 
_______ . _B2043 __ Bb_I_O :,'i1es~=~~~~:~. 4.5 
.............. 
Now-a ........ 
COUNTRY LMNG TWO miles 1904Beo1 Par .... 
ea!l!. Two bedroom tJlltUmished. 
~len:::,:.'~~~n~sts ~~~R=:~~c!'~:. 
$100-130.457"167 or 457-8234. 
.1 , 2 Bedroom AndIared 
.NiceIy ~& c:arp.e.d 
En.rgy ServIng & Utido .. pith_ EXTREMELY LARGE, NICE 2 
bedrooms. ~e yard. c~. a-e. 
~~~~~ lWTOundi~~4 
FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
apartment. Private entrance. 
..ocatioo near New Er,. Road. 457· 
8242THREE & FO~~* II 
BE~~OM 'I 
529-1539 --.J 
12'DjQ' ,2·BEDROOM. I'~ baths. I 
air conditioned. shaded private lot. ! 
~r:Ys~g.D~~enir.;;s ~7~ 
~~~1~~1~~ 1~ 
11 l402Be10 
-----------~~~~~. ~.lb~~ .. 2 
Availabie now or fall. No pets I 
please. 457-8352 before 10l:OBC12 I 
FRONT AND REAR bedroom ! 
12ll6O. New carpet and furniture. 
Fivp. hlocks from BnlSh Towers. 
~\~le~~~t1!ki'i~,;~ge'4~r=: 
B1SI6Bc06 
--------
NE'\R CRAB ORCHARD. Two 
beol'oom·douhle insulated. No 
pets. ~Q..74iJO. 1682Bc18 
REAL NICE. 1?"t6~. !ully fur-
nished, air and carrA!t. 1 .... lllik3 
from campus. No pds 457·7639 
Bl87IBc08 
TRAILERS C~,E TO camDUS. 
StiU a few left $125 to $25(1. DOn't 
waste money. cali us, 52iH444. 
Bl845Bc21 
FALL, CLUS'~ TO campus, extra 
nice, 2-b~Jroom, furnished, 
private xttaJg. 54H1108. BI836Bc08 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM mobile 
homes. GliSson CGurt. 616 E. Park 
Street. l888Bcll 
12' WIDE TWO·BEDROOM. 
~iet; furnished; shaded; A·C. 
a!':n!.'ewrr. t!t.~rr~~mpus in 
ImBc08 
Sl'ILL J.OOKIN~ FOR nice bome. 
12 and 14 wide. Nice location. 
rEasonable, no pet1. 457·2862. 
1833Bc011 
RENT TO' • • plU1 of ~ur cent 
goes tool:" .:.Ie 2, 3 bedroom 12 
~:W~~~:::.til ca~~ 
LOCATED AT ROXANNI!: 51 
South. For rent 10l1SO. $IBO-monih. 
Call 549-4713 or 549-3086 after 5 
p.m. 'I902Bc06 
BIRB7~ 
t2x55. TWO BEDROOM--close l!l 
campus. Furnished. imder1iinned. 
trasli and waler incIUdeCf4!fT~'1 
B2II08Bc23 
'fi!REE I1EDROOM 14x70, central . 
air, all electric. furnishf!Ci, verYI 
nice. no pets. ~month.B~~ 
TWO BEDROOM. 12](52. Central 
~~sSlllO.month. 457'2~~1 
• Newl Laundromat FadIItIee I 
• Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet' Clean SettIng 
• Near Campus I • Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For-.I ............... orta_ 
....a...: 45'7-1" Open lat. ' 
.... .-' ........ 
..... --.... W.n.nR4. 
(J .... t off L .... It.t 
& ........ _&~.'. CAi!BONDALE 1 BEDROOM I' mobile home .. A.C, furnished, 
$175-mo. mcludes utilities. Deposit. ';;:::::::=:====='===~!!!( 
Rl'ferences reqwred. 529-2304. t' r 
20918ct110 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x.;o,: 
newly rem,.;:! .. led. two or threp' 
bedrOom fu~ or unfum::l.'J::-d,. 
ca1:;ted. anchorea. underp:"ned,! 
~~1 ~~~~S;HT) 00 h"i~69~ 
--- I 
ONE AND TWO bedroom. fur'l 
nished. 5-miles east. Hwy 13. No! 
pets. Call after Spm. 457-4694. : 
1779BcOIO I 
MALlIU VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOi\\I PARK 
5OUTHlar:AST 
HWY '·1 S. 1000 I. 
PARKST. 
CALL 529.ao1 
ORCOMIBY 
1:30-5:00 M";: 
PRlQSSTART AT .,65 
-, 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED i r'R E E BUS 
air. natural gas 2 bloek~ behiDdi r UDiversit~ Mal\. 6 blocks fr",~: 
~t=Ds. 0 pets. S100. ~~~; TO S I U 
TWO B~ml(x)M FURNISHED! e Laundromat 
air. natural gas 2 blocks behind I 
UniVerlli\{ Mali. 6 blocks from i $ CABLEVISION 
~~Saft~.SIB5 ~~~~~ e1 or 2 baths 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. i e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
.... mile from campus. $215-month. I e $145·$360 
549-3190. 1938Bc06 I ;r.c.n __ • 
CAI,\BONDALE. 1024 NORTH I II MOIIU * ~':.2c:::.. 
~~~~f:rs.~~at.i\ ,~O.lS SIngIe-.-' 
Bl944J!cOII I ... - ....... 
O-LD-E-R-O-NE--B-ED-R-OO-M-$1·-OO-./ -
2r:e='~~~~f::~'! lSj __ ,;s:.o..: ;s.e_Dt;..j1lrd 
BI931Bc12 ! _.IHWY 51 NOtJlto ------------~~~= ~9~ ~~~~r.i~~2~1 ~---.. ---_ ..... ~. o}"~~oo E. Park ~:C;i~ YIRT NIAR CAMPUS 
'AUIMNTA~ 
12x60 MOBILE HOME. Two Extra "u':x bedfoom =~~t~ ;:n~i~on~8c/~7c fumiltted house.wlth two 
4015. 2039Bc08 . baths. Will ,.."t by group Of" 
ca .......... SoulhemHcopltal1ly 
at W",>druff ~..,. Coll4S1· 
3321 " .. yo" choke 01 3 ~. 
oIt _tloned "' ..... hamea rot 
South.<n or MoIlbL Perb. ~Io/ 
........................... , 
"'ow •• ntlng 'or ,.11 
.a-ac.. to c.npu. 
Absolut:iy·no ,.\'1 
or ........ 
CAUM4-4145 
Good _. ___ , • 
LocatJon 
3-bedroom furnished 
house. Absolutely no 
pets or woterbeds. 
~: 21~ Hoe,l>I1aI 1), .. fI09 
W. Callege. 3113 i. F«wt, 405 $. 
..........«I5W.Cheny 
3-bedr_: .. W. Cheny. 
CALL fA4...tlU ~~~~~ .... $130 
2-bedroom! GI W. Oak. 501 $. Hays 
.q Cheny Coun ! 
If you don't hie. tt-, 
call. we hcne more 
529-1"! 52t-a66 
Royal Rentals 
Available fall/spring 
semesfer 
I 
2 BEDROOM YRAILER 
GOOD CONDITION 
529-1539 
Rooms 
NEWLY CARPETED. 
B~~RA~~~ded.~~~ 
campus. $1T..-mooth. 549-5596 afler 
SpIn. Bl2S4B~ 
n-l,NISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in coed house. Very close to 
~9.~ UtilitiP.l iracl~:~ 
INDlPEH7Ji,'n' UYING 
aOSI TO ('AMPUl 
Eft. Apt •. - $1-'5.00 
Close ta campus, water 
aNI trash pick-up. fur-
nls~ed. Ale. I 3 ROOM.t; 'AI ILIXK Ft."OM 
I 
WOODYHAU 
Two bedroom mobile , $ingIe,rivate_ '15OI~ 
homes. furnished. AIC, I ~ (Jne 1'- ...-tI oct....- '-. 
I !'.2IlO. 
country satting. $110- I 3 ""-Ne daubIe ---""I' Ihraugh $120 per month. uec. )1. S19Oi-.th (S95 each). 
No f)Qts. =-....::.~·::=1 
22 I .............. weIo.. -. 71U .. ~; I 
'-___ 4_5_7_-_44 ____ .. , L =:. ~:sa UnIvenI1y~ _ 
Daily Egyptian, A~ 29, 1983. Page 1;9 
Room. 
KlNG'S INN MOTEL. 825 East 
:~n~.fsoo.n~l~=, ~.~: 
double's per week. Daily maid 
service ... _S-A, all utilities fur-
!'iShed. \,;&1549-4013. BI707OO8 
Roommate. 
1 8ARTENDERS. WAITRESSES .. 
I ~ad·&.'~f:.t'~~r:~~ ~i'1~r I 
part time. No eX'perience 
necessary. On job training for 
bartendel'S ana management 
pc;>sitions. Must be 18 years of agf' 
~~~er. ~~-6~~::t~~Ji South~inoisAvenue. BI356ClO 
NEED VISA~ ~I'\STERCARD? 
F:veryone eligible. Fees and 
rl!;!~fs~ R~co~nJ::1~VA~' rl~~r~ 
ohvsboro, II 62966. (6181549-82'7, 
l'Vertings. li75E20 
SEPTEMBER SPEClAL. AUTO 
painted and vinyl to! $350. Paint 
MALE ROOMMATE !I."EEDED to LADIES EARN THA1 extra in-
share with two others at come \\;\.'1 Houe .. Jf Lloyd World's 
~e~~~~fice. ~~~~~30. at ~:S:r~i:1i~f.if:r~Io~~r.Wci 
:~~iN:~a~u:;,a~e l\io!}d..1. ~~~ 
5pm. 1797E20 
DR. SOC ~ MAGIC Chimney 
B1314Be08 investment. 1·284-7224 cr431-242S. 
------- li!41C21 
~~~ace~' l~e"~~~n:~~f~~:S 
cleaned. Certified &. Member of 
N. C. S. G. Carterville 985-4465. $125-I\WNTH NON-SMOKING 
rr":MALE roommate to share nice 
trailer, 1'. b.,ths, electrk Kim or 
Jermifer,54!Hl815. 1789Be07 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Share two bedroom apt. Clean, 
modern, rural set. 2 miles from 
campus, Rt. 51. 457-5766. 18S6Beo& 
1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. 
14x70 trailer, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
r::i. ~f)h~~~~[i9~~~: 
1828Beo& 
NEED FEMAJ..E ROOMMATE, 3 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
Close to campus. Call after 8:00 
pm, 529-1869. i859Be06 
M'BOR~ MALE, FEMALE 
~h~~t~m~~~ at 
utilities paid, 457-2316. 1!:i1 iBeo& 
THIRD ROOMMATE !If£EDED 
foe three bedroom nousp.. Washer-
~~ Ca\C~~e!:!'..J~I~~ 
FEMALE, VERY NICE hou.'Ie. 
Old West Main. Own room, 
g;~~~~~lbI2~~~~: 
$1~mo. - ObMhird utilities, 549-
; 1294 after 3 p.m. 1894Be08 
i FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2 
j
t bedroom house. Washer-dryer. 
Qui~borhood. Grad stooent 
l,;-~. $l4!>-mOllth, "'i~~:; 
I FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for one !Jed room fun:ished 
apartment. $127.50-month includes 
rent and all utilities. Call 549-4694 
after 5. 2OO5Be06 
MALE OR FEMALE. Farm-
house. Private pond 99$-2402. 
1987Be08 
PROGRAM COORDH-iATORS 1741E20 
POSITION. Must be able to 
manag;" direct, plan, and coor- FOR All. YOUR household neea. 
dinate an o.~tpiitient mental health we have used furniture, small and 
:::~t~~~~ra~arh~i~ r;"iiih1e~7 ~~~:.rt~~~r:~lt';~~~~I!~~ 
Duties include supervising staff of ~~:sn~n~~~~~;~~b:~.f.~i~ri ~~:~r;:u~~M~~~~1 f~t~~!~ Murphysboro, 684-5439 1824El0 
particlValing in commumty 
~~?:~~~~e ~Aa~dFJ: ~~ I. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments 
supervisory and treatment ex- ~~t:niln~hi~fl~ns!~ctR~d~~~ 
r[~~r ~i~11\~~~~ res~~e ~ Patterns. 529-39 t,'!. 1853E~1 
College, carbondale, IL ~i.ZC11 r:;;~e~~~~~bo~~~ 608 Da", 
----- -- , Marion. :-low open &. accepting 
$241.20 WEi::KL Y PA YCHECI<S'I apP
3546
licat.ions ages 6 wits tO
I873
3 :)-~1' 
National Cl·mp&ilY. Start h7l· 529- F ... 
medl~tely. Your weekly il<!:;ched I 
maile<l every Friday for the work QUALTIY AUTO REPAIR. Very 
you ha'ie dOne that week. No ex· lowrates.9t05.caIl457~. 
perience. All ages. Paychecks fully 1925E06 
~1~~Ta·~~~~~ef~~~ne~ -U-PD-A-T-E-Y-O-'-':rt---W-A-RJ)-.-R-O-BE-. 
LD~~s~~r:~~,tr"~b~~dal~~~t Expert tailoring and alterations, 
&2901. 2OO6C06 ~~[;Ie~~ j~o~t!!r:~~'N.n~~~~ 
pant legs and la'tlels, replace 
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS, '!:,wrers, ~ms. etc. ~I)e ~Iteration 
~:C~o~~te~~~~~;:.ati~:. ~~al:'2~~i034~' Maln'I~Ei2 
penence, Contact Dawn Harriett, 
at YMCA, Z;W W. Stmset Dri~-e, S TOR - N - L 0 K MIN j 
?u~~n:ta~n~~~J.ioGfo~~ :~~~r:.'selr~t~g;~~~ 
many sizes available, low monthly 
OPE RAT I N G ROO M rates, For more info call, 529-1133. 
TECHNOLOGlsr, full time, st. BI953E23 
Joseft.h Memorial H~ital, 
!if.P~"":l.. Ca!I ~o ~IY?~o~!~~~~t~':r~~~' 
Call 529-1881. 1955EI0 
WANTED YURIKA FOODS 
Distributors. Write Box 306 Desoto, TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
IL. , or call 611H!67-2331. 205OC06 Dissertations, resumes, report 
projects. etc., (IBM electronic 
TUTOR WANTED FOR studeDt in E1:Jwpmentl. Call 549-6226. 1978E22 
need for algebra, call Scott 529-
6700. 2OC:sal9 TYPING SERVICES EX-
FEMALE DANCERS. $5.00 per 
REMODELED TRAILER NEW ho~.~~~eI! in ~n at OIalet in insu1a~':d ~ utilities. l!:r~ ~ ~~:>uurn. For . inform~~o 
wmEast ~ac:mpus. . ~~~ 
PERIENCED and legal thesis 
dissertation typing. Fast service, 
~~~c~~teed, rea=fo 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to 
~~~ ~~'~~:or1h~ $100 deposit. Call 549-7139. 
1994Be08 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER, 
SHARE furnished 3 bedroom bouse 
with washer, fIreplace, 529-3998. 
2072Be08 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice 
large three bedroom house. 
Friendly roommates, firenlace, 
lyard, porch. 549-0314. 2O'nBel0 
INON-SMOKING ROOMMATE .... anted. Trailer nea: Crab Or-cMrd Late. $90 month plus .... ut'lities. Nice area 549-~'504. 208OBe10 
JPRIVATE ROOM &. BATH in nice 
large quiet house, Evenings 457-
246.. 2081Bell 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
- furnished trailer, $9O-montlJ plus 
.... utilitiE'S.549-7S37.Keep~I;,n 
&uple ... 
NEW TWO BEDROOM 
Townhouse, unfurniShed, air 
conditioned. reasonable ,.tilties, 
=~~~226~c;:,'~~ 
~n!1.0 
DE .. UXE DUPLEX, FUR-
NISHED, th.-ee bedroom 
mck.quiet area. All electric_ 457-
5276, B13'02Bhl 
HELP WANTED / 
MALE ATTENDANT, CAR-
=:k~:~&:~~~ 
sruDENT WORKER NEEiiED-
Circulation Dept. Must have ACT 
on me. Able to lift heavy bundles. 
Mon-Fri about 20 hours per week. 
Ham. Start immediately. ~plY 
~unigt~~ B~a&.~~nRm. ~~ 
Ask for Business Mgr, 2057C07 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
PJ!.NQ eay~ Ie.,d guitarist, bass 
roi~pel :;":P.~:~' smger, 
2096CI0 
EMpLOYMENT _ 
WANTED 
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE. 
Reasonable rate, hours negotiable, 
ti1r:'~tl~~~3.n~. 
ARE YOU MAKING aU the money 
you want" If not, call 529-1881. 
19541>10 
BASSIST AVAILABLE. EX-
PERIENCED bass player, for-
m'llly with TALEA. LOoti!l~O 
~:cfJ~,asfg..~e:ssivew~f3 
SERVICES OFFERfD 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
roof to a Whole new house. InsUred, 
references, free estimates. 457-
M~. ~~ 
~ :~~~Ab =A~ia~ 
teed Lacquer $250. side mOldings, 
~~s7-=~:~.~~f~~ 
for appointment for information. 
1380EI0 
/cAKES DECORATED: PER-
I
SONALlZED birt.'lday and wed-
din,!! cakes, All occasions, Will 
deliver. Call anytime, 529-3998, 
1468E12 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 
West Main Street. 549-3512. 1588E16 
to work toward independence 1D 
seU-care_ Morning and evening 
blocks available, Experience ~~!?ri~, P~~f~n~Pic~~!!t~ =~ult::JJ~ ta'lf S:~ guaranteed no errors, reasonable 
All_ 1977C06 rates, 549-2258. 1645E17 
XPERIENCED PIZ- CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 
MAKERS, CASHIERS, and IEXPERT seamstress. Best 
e) - Fall t Jrices_ 1182 East Walnut (behind Jve~rsons_ or par - IUniverslty Mal!) - 10am~6 m. e. 1 after fpbl Covcine's, ~12 S. ,- . Ave. - 1949C07 Moada1-~'iiday· 457-7859. 1 
_ P!ge 20. Daily Egyptian, August 29. 1983 
PIIIONANT 
call IIIITH.IOHT 
Free pregnancy felting 
, confJdentlal ooalatane. J 549·2794 
Monday and friday 12Noon-4p... 
. . . . . 
NTH' • :' 
WANTED BROKEN A<:'S, 529-
5290_ Also OIevy Van. 11OOF11 
lOS ~ ------., 
-REWARD OFFEREr .,'OR return 
of I. D. cards - Siu-Wan Poon. 
Please caU 529-9136 after 7 ~i~~:G!:; 
REWARD: BLUE NIKE bacl:pack 
~~~\ sio?!~,arV:~to&°~~~ 
Call '-542-4503. 209OG07 
"i"j·!f·"_ 
HORSEBACK HIDING! TRAILS, 
Lessons! Overnight rides! Pony 
for children's parties! Hoofbeats -
457 -l'mi. 2C22133 
HAYRIDE PARTIES' SCENIC 
hayride and b.;"fire fun for all 
~~~e~oofbeats, 457-4370, ~~ 
~NN tlNCE),(EmS 
MEET THE CATHOLIC Church-
basic information for persons who 
~aJ.;:!i~~hs!,~~~~e:, ~~~~~~~ 
Newman Center, 529-3311. 
Bl802J14 
I ~ 1~\Lll:A ~·r?Jnder~r~d~at~. I. Tor 
. c()m~,unit\· volunle('r Sl'n'k~ I Phone Paul DenisI' or Anlla I Rosen 45.1·2243 B2058J13 
: tNIWMAIl I LOYOLA 
I 
Credit Courses 
Eth.cs 
Liturgy 
I 
Theology 
Scripture 
Spirrtual,ty 
I Course Descriptions 
I 
atoll 
I 
~eligious Center ~ 
REGI~TRATION 
I 
Now !~:;:t. 16 
NlWMAN CENTEr: 
529·3311 
71S S,_ Washington 
ANTIQUES / . 
VILLAGE ANTIQUES. Rt. 4 
Oraville, 7 miles NW of Mur· 
physboro. Furniture and other 
antiques, Phone 1126-3H9. 1283L07 _ 
Rl.OERS WANTEO 
Labor Day Freebie 
FRIE 
Cla •• lflecl Aci 
-on.. ad per penon 
-Must ~ 15 worda or .... 
-Musl be a "" .. ad 
-To"", 1 cir'Yanly, Mon •• Sept, 5th 
~M1hun..,~opt, 1 ... 12;00"""" 
O" ...... _ ...... _ ..... D.L ... n ... 
... WJ~ ... '- .... 
nrecll of th •• me 
oltlnlt race? 
LOOKING FOR A JOB? 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
536-33J; 
Halle Y,ou Heard How 
tb. D.E. Claulfled, 
ReGp Results? 
All You Heve To Do 
I, Celli 
S~6-3311 
or .top by the 
Comr.1unlcatlON Iidg. 
(northw .. t corner oft 
Chatauqua) 
to p:ace an ~d 
TODAYI 
Baby'. 1st Birthday 
Celabrate with a 
D.E. Smile Ad 
Call 536-3311 for Info. 
Hop Right Down To 
The Dally Egyptian 
to place a 
D.I. a.ASSIFIID 
Shuttle crew rehearses liftoff 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. Cmdr. Dale Gardner; and a passenger wIth Brandenstein. It 
(AP) - The pilot and com- physician. Dr. William Thorn- was nearly midnight when they 
mander of !lpace shuttle ton. At 54. Thornton is three began; it was 2 a.m. s'.nday 
Ch,'lenger. their hours t~)'- years senior to the previOUS old when they finished. 
tur _, did a blUe midntght man of space. Donald K. Because of the unusual 
flying over the weekend Slayton who flew the Apollo- departure time, required 10 
preparing for their spectacular Soyuz mis'lion in 1975. launch a communications 
moonlit liftoff early Tuesday. The sky over launch pad 39A satellite for India, the 
"We've had rninimv"" on the Kennedy Space Center astronauts have been going to 
problems,~' project engineer was cloudless, but forecasters bed in midmorning each day. 
Robert Sieck said on Sunday, as sent a pili ne to chec\{ a tropical arising in early evening. They'll 
the countdown moved toward a dislurban,:e about 400 miles to continue to retire at midday 
2:15 a.m. EDT launch. The five- the east. throughout the flight. 
man crew 011 the eighth flight in "It's the only troublesome If the night is clear. the 
the shuttle series will include thing we have in the whole boosters will be visible 450 miles 
America'sfirstblackastrooaut, launchrightnow,"saidLl.GeIl. away - in Charleston. S.C .• 
Lt. Col. Guion Bluford, Jr., and James A. AbrahalJ1SOl1, the Atlanta, and Miami - when 
the world's oldest space head of the ~huttle pl'ogram. "It l'ley reach their maximum 
traveler. looks Jilrf.' ~t's heading south and altitude. 
Commander of the mission. away from us." The satellite launch. on 
making his second night, is Truly and Branderllltein took Wetinesday. will be handled 
Richard Truly. 45. a the controls of Grumman mostlv br B'uford He is a 
Mississippi-born Navy captain. Gulfstream pi~nes, fitted out to veteran 0 14i 'com~t missions 
The other crew members are handle lite ~ shuttle. to in VietrunR and holder of a 
the pilot, Navy Cmdr. Daniel pra~ceemergency landings on doctor:;'le in aerospace 
Brandenstein; the mission the Kennedy Space Center engbeering with a minor in 
specialists, Bluford and Lt airstrip. Bluford flew as a !aller physics. 
---CampusBrre~----
WINDOW TIIITIIIG 
.educe Up To 70% of 
Summer. Scorching Heat 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 
e Reduce Heating and Air Conditioning Costs 
e Adds Outside Beauty and Inside Privacy 
eControls Fadinil and Glare 
\ 1/ Pop-in rearcwindow. are / available far Corvett .. , Comoros, ~ and other madel car., 
I 
lDOW. Wolf.:.! 
C .... bondal •. Il 
Ph S.9·3800 
~ call Steve RI.he. 
of DeSoto (618) 867.2549 
Glass Tinting and Coating 
OJ-
Man-Fri 
7:3OA.M.-6P.M. 
So!. 9A.M. -6PM. 
BRIEF'S POUCY - TIle _dU_ r.r C .. ,.. Briefs II _ tw8 .. ,. SIU SOCCER Club will hold a meeti~ for all those interested in 
playl~ soec:er this fall season at 7 
THERE WILL be an ___________ COUPON --------
organizalional meeting of the rfl0jo Flosh roto <0 
Ware pllblkatIH. 11Ie .... fs m.l 
IN lypewrtUea, a.d .... 1 t.eI.de 
time, da&e, place aM ... 1OI' 01 lile 
neal aad tile .. me aad &elepMae 
_bero' tile pen. .ab .. lUIa. &be 
Item. Ileal ....... d lie deUYered or 
.. aUed to tbe Dally EIY'U •• 
aewsre.lII. CommDllle.Uo •• 
8IIUdIaIo nOlim 1247. A brief wiD be 
,altlblted Hee a.d oa.y a •• ,ace 
....... 
THE PRACTICE Law SclJool 
Admissioo Test will be liven at • 
am. Sept. 10 In La_ 151. Tbe 
sign-up deadline II 5 p.m. Sept. 5 at 
Teltq Services. WoodY 8-204 The 
regular LSAT • IICbeduled for Oct. 
~:!t.~to ~::-~=:; 
app1icatioDL 
TIlE WESLEY Foundation will 
begin a weekly atudy-action II'OUP at 
~.:Ja~iOo~:: J~m== 
wm foeus OD the CbristiaD ::c: 
~o::;a:,':rL woC:-I:O.:::~':i~~~ 
i>l!nooa may caD 457 .. 165 for more 
information. 
RECREATION FOR S!)eclal 
~~;i~nr~anS:U:1~ 
ReJlistration will be beld until 
FrIday at tbe Rec:reaUoo Center 
information desk. Departurf! time to 
be arranged. Partlcipauta W1II meet 
at tbe Rflcreauon Center north 
doors. 
A ~!E~~r=-baJnI= r= 11 am. 10 1 p.m. Monda,. In 
Woody HaU B-246. Women'. e.w-
vices will provide inItant coffee aDd 
te ... Mary Finley. of Women'. 
Services. .ald participants are 
welcome for' • 10 minutes or the 
whole two bollI'S, one time ooly or 
e1~ Moaday." Penoas desiring 
.dditional infl!&1Dation may eoataet 
f'Inley by ealliD& 453-3655. 
A SOFTBALL officiala' meeting 
will be beld by Intramural Sport. 
=!t~~n5 l~':terMc=1 :oo~ 
Spokesmen said tbe meeting il 
mandatory for penoIIIln&ending to 
officiate in l:ltramural 12-lnch 
IIOftball. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, profellional 
bu.iness fraternity, will bold it. 
=:ybl:r: ==~ M;::: 
A RETIREMENT reception for 
~~:~~::~ 
Department, will be beld from 2 to 4 
p.m. 'nIeIday In 108 Mill>. HaD, In 
the Basement Conference Room. 
Mrs. WatlOD ba. beeo a payroll 
clerk since 1961 and bas most 
recently heeD In charge 01 bl-weeIdy 
payrolll. Wat80n hal been a buyer In 
the Purchasing Department Iinc:e 
AlJIUIt 1964 arid beCame IIIIiItant 
direct« In 1V14. 
A BIOFEEDBACK coune. CDS 
432, will bold ita first meeting at 4 
l:i:nica~~:~),o :re-=is~:~; 
~~I"~!;:~:!~.PS~dZ'n~~fair. I, O~~ ~:=:;vs~,::c;:r7::3 o~111 
majors are invited to attend. 3. C .... not be _ with 0 ...... coupons 
ENTRIES FOR the Intramural , Roll Color Print Proc_,lng Done In our Lab. I ~ier~Cor:::~! W!:.e~::t~~ Th:Ce~c~::r=: ~s! 
against the Paducab Soccer Club al 
4 p.m. Sept. 17. 
Tennis Singles Tournament close at , (Color Nego! ••• Film Onlf Rep"n~ No! Included! I 
11 p.m. Monday al thl' Recrealion jl".IIiIJi~liiiiii.llii'~· ;12.'11' il13~5~F.lll1m.sillliz~""'.~~~ii"l 
mF SIU Women'. Rugby 
Football Club i. boking for Dew 
~=e.N!illxc:n.!.~f~7 
ee:n1=;r~o~J:n~i:rl 
For more information. peno .. may 
caD ~S7-4I100 I'i" 457-8Z%7. 
Center information desIr .. A'I forfeit • - -----
3~£!~;~~=?la;~: ~::I,t~~~:~;~E t.: .... ~. , .. ~:~.7.~~.:~ ~:~=n r~~~~~~S= Doctor of Chiropractic ~:;e:~ii~ ~~te~m:~:rr:~t~= TENSION .. ~ 
desk. Late rosters will be ac:c:epted ~P~.~~~..:r.;f::=~ HEADACHE ".\ 
If you're bothered by 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 51 Tooth 
52 CrItIcIze 
1 v_ 54 Youngstera 
4 Plow part 51 Heed c0.-
I ~ 80 i>erIod 
14 Anb doDII 81 Alps region 
15 u.x ~ 112 SImilar 
18 ~n- 84 Make nIII'*r 
17 AMIree 116 Ore IIfOduc* 
,. New Yen fS7 Atnc.n city 
hotel 8II&py 
20 Horrwr WOtIt 89 Gwden 1001 
21 Fuw 70 UI( ~
22 Thr\I:r. preI. 71 Superlatlw 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 17. 
23 0rdef1y ending 
24 s.IIboa& 
as.-.« 
1tIOr1-
2t OimInulMt 
"'"'" 31 SIIoahone.. .... 
32 But: 8p. 
33Herum -
3!lClgtop 
3a MoJIaI 
31V.,1IbIee 
41 LovIng-.t 
43 WOtIc unit 
44 Troika 
48~ 
47NiQhtf1111a 
4&HNring 
50 BrIg Inmate 
DOWN 
1 AebbIt 
2Pop1.- 24~ 
3 Cree 25 Contlllion 
.. 0eIert0r1lled 27 SaIl mixture 
S ThII lion 28 MeI."lCIIes 
8 Y_'s record 30 San -
7 Waned 0tNsp0 
II Implanted 3a Charger 
9 o.ment 34 Arc 
11) Sa1 35 S. Amerk:an 
11 LovIng one'. nation 
I8nd 37 Tom, DIcIt 
12Pric1e andHany 
13 Sun. II*Id'o 40 Sizings 
18 PIanaC 42 Fodder planl 
45 Extend 
48 Claimed 
amine 
53Coaled~ 
iron 
55 Qng!nal. 
S6SIumbe1'8 
51 MUShy snow 
59 Simple 
61 USSR 
-gp. 
62 Moms 
63 Embouc:lrure 
65 Hr. 18910_1 
~r=-~-r="..".,,..., 
headache that seems to 
hove its origin at the bose 
of your skull, you may be 
suHering from tension 
headache. 
Tension heodoches can 
be coused by on irritation of 
the n.:-ves in the area of the 
spine immediately under 
the skull. These o.e called 
the ~uboccipital nerves. 
They pass through small 
openings in the spinal col. 
umn to muscles in the sur· 
rounding orea. Any ab· 
normal pressure or 
dysfunction of the neck 
and muscles can irritate the 
nerv .. , causing tension. 
Tha tr,sion doesn't 
couse the headache. To treat 
this form of headache, otten· 
tion should be paid to the bone 
and muscle structures. They 
should be returned to normal 
balance so they con function 
properly again. 
Medication is not the an· 
.wer to tension headaches. 
Aspirin ond other pain-kill .... 
may give you temporary rwlief-
but they won', solve the prob-
lem. Once the source of the 
problem is found and treated, 
THEN you con get the relief 
you need. 
Do you ho_. qu .. tlon? 
WrIt. or call ... 
Dec:ellary, Time will be arranged 
for Individual IelSton.. PerlOn. desiriJc additillnal informatlOD may 
.~~~. -----,..; .... _------------_ ....... _--_ ... 
Wilson shines in. scrilDlDoge 
By Joe Paschen 
Staff Writer 
In Memphis, Tenn., there's an 
honor bestowed on higb scbool 
football players for having 
outstanding game per-
fonnances such as scoring four 
or more touchdowns or gaining 
200 yards on the ground. The 
honor i!; k~-.m as the Blue 
Shnes Award. That's why 
teammates of Saluki freshman 
running back Everett Wilson 
caU him "Shoes." He's got a 
bunch of them. 
In Thursday evenins's 
scrimmage at DUQUOID, 
"Shoes" showed the sparse 
crowd, his coaches, teammates 
and the media how he turns on 
C'1UIIe sJtoes of his. Coming out at 
the backfield catching passes, 
Wilson showed a ~ckness that 
will provide Oie Salukis a 
breakaway threat everytime be 
touches the ball. 
On one play Thursday, Wilson 
broke from the line at scrim-
mage, weaved toward the far 
sideline aad turned it OIl upfieJd 
for a touchdown exceeding 60 
yards. Wilson left the de'-"'IS(' 
behind him, while teammates 
OIl the sideline were wavi~ 
arms and yelling,"go Shoes. 
Get it OIl Shoes!" Another who 
watched Wilson's performance 
and was impressed was bead 
Coach Hey Dempsey. 
"He has great P.OfeDtiaI, " 
Dempsey said at Wilson. "He 
will mate an explosive run here 
and there. We expect him to 
play a lot this season, but he 
won't start right away. He 
doesn't know our offense just 
yet. He still makes some 
mistakes, but once into the 
season he may start." 
Wilson is a 5ofoot-8, 186-pound 
former football and track star 
from Hamilton High School in 
Memphis. His strong showing in 
spring practices have put 
pressure on veteran running 
backs Tony Andenon and 
Derrick Taylor and be hasn't 
laid off the pressure since pre-
~SOIl practices began three 
weeks ago. 
Other impressive freshmen 
performances Thursday 
evening were given by wide 
receiver Curt Reed and quar-
terback Gerry Dozier of the 
white squad. Reed, a prep star 
from McLeansboro, got behind 
the defensive secondary = the lengthy first baH and 
down a 67-yard pinpoint pass 
from Dozier, who took a 
crunching hit the second he 
released the ball. 
Veteran fullback Corky Field 
showed how the Saluki offense 
~~~hen~;,a~ 
backs. Field, playing for the 
l"'aroon squad, buSted away for 
47-yard touchdown on a flip 
from Johnson but was later 
sJl!!nding most of his time on the 
Sidelines with an ice pack 
Senior Cedi Ra WI' toM tile ItaD gplield ,. y ..... ge fa the team's 
marGOD 'lad white lCriauaage III baQaolD na ...... y algb"_ 
wrapped around his left 
sboWder. ''N0thin8 seriou.",,' 
Field told a sideline view- It 
just burts." 
He wasn't the only Saluki 
player burting before game's 
end. Sterling Haywood, a 
sophomore noseguard, bruised 
an ankle and joined what looked 
like a MASH unit on the far end 
of the bench TbUl"lJd;IY. Another 
noseguard. DuncaP. Levas~, 
injured his sboulc'..er. Starting 
offensive guard JOOn Heitbrini 
spent the secoud ba1f 01 the 
scrimmage icing his knee. 
Running back Derrick Taylor 
pulled a hamstring. Fullback 
Sidney Byrd suffered a hip-
pointer. And defensive end Mike 
Brascia couldn't play due to an 
ankle inju:-y. Sunday night 
Dempsey said none of the in-
juries appeared to be too 
serious. . 
Dempsey said owrall he was 
happy witb the maroon and 
white squads' performances in 
the seco.nd half of the three-hour 
scrimmage. 
"As the scrimmage went on 
we tried some things and they 
=,~~~=:.~~ 
look as wen as rd like, and 
Jotmson didn't look good early. 
R.J. wants to do so w~ he 
messed up some plays, but 
came back. 
"I believe our guys are 
thinking deep inside we need 
more work." 
And they will get it beginning 
MonC...y. Dem~ said he plans 
a very hard practice to open the 
week preceding the regular 
season opener at Western 
Dlinois. The team will spend a 
lot of time Tuesday on films at 
the Leathernecks, with special 
teams work Wednesday. 
Thursday practice may go just 
one hour while Friday is ex-
pected to be a light workout 
before the team begins packing 
its gear for the trip to Macomb. 
,~r'OBmg 
~ 312 S. Illinois Ave .. 
FREE DELIVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT 
During the Baseball Game 
(in town only) 
• Thin sflye Pizza • Famous Italian Beef, 
9-0718 • Deep Pan Pizza Meatball and other . 
, • Stuffed Pizza DeIi~50us Sandwiches 
~~ 
'Q-Q~-<l) 
4"ov 
. Saluki Saddle Club 
New Membership Meeting 
Thebes Room, Student Center 
p.m., Monday, August 29, 198 
:?I~lor'Set)aC:k Riding, Lesson." In1ter4colleip.at:~:I 
Hone Showing, Clink!, Mcyies, . 
Guest Speakers. f:?06'iiiJ 
Illramural 
TUESDAY HIGHT 
If YOU MISSID THEM WITH THI POLia AND 
flOCK Of SEAGULLS IN OtICAGO, DON'T MISS 
THEM THIS TIMI. 
TlCKOS ON SAU AT PLAZA RECORDS AND 
AIRWAYU. fS IN ADYANCI, .. AT DOOR. 
nexperience might help harrie.':s 
Sometimes a team's 
eakness can end up being its 
trength. Such could be the 
ase this season with the 
omen's cross country team 
nd first-year Coach Don 
Noon. 
"We are an inexperienced 
eam," DeNoon said. "But we 
on't know what our limits are. 
e don't know we can be 
ten. The athletes just have 
o be made to believe." 
DeNoon, 40, began his job at 
IU-C Aug. 15 following former 
Coach Claudia Blackman's 
resignation. He is a former 
world-class athlete with 15 
~~fto::U;O:~~~ :~:e~~~eH~ 
guided the Drake University 
women'lIuoss country team to 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
championship in 1981. 
Only eight women from last 
year's squad are returning to 
try to improve on the team's 
last-place finish of 1982 in the 
!\Ive. However, DeNoon doubts 
if his team fmishes "worse than 
. the top 50 per cent." 
The team has been practicing 
since Aug. 15 and has had to 
combat the extreme heat of 
late. 
"Ilhad to be between 115 and 
120 degrees one day," DeNoon 
said. "We've had a trainer 
working with us setting out 
water stops for the team. I'm 
still waitin~ for it 00 cool off. 
"I haven t eased up on my 
training program though," 
DeNoon continued. "The 
players are still running 40 to 60 
miles per week. But the attitude 
of the team has been super. 
However, it is difficult to 
recognize their abilities in S"\lcl. 
terrible heat." 
DeNoon said one athlete 
standing out so far is senior 
SaDy Zack. "She seems to be a 
stride ahead of everybody at 
this point," he said. Zack will be 
competing in the 5;ooo-meter 
nm. 
DeNoon said his coaching 
philosophy is very much con-
centrated on develo~ing in-
terpersonal relationships with 
his athletes. 
"I am a one-on~ne coach," he 
said. "I coach 15 individuals, 
not a team. I am very intense 
and J believe in having 
meaningful and structured 
workouts. We're all working 
toward the ultimate goal on an 
: iiidividuai basis;:: _. 
; Last season Illinois State won 
the MVC championship, but this 
. on DeNoon believes Drake, 
is former team, will be 
pecially tough. 
. ''They look real good," he 
id. ''The kids there are back 
ogether since I left. They have 
," L lot of talent." 
SIU-C's home course will no 
~ nger ~ the rugged grounds of 
. idland Hills. This season's 
eets will be held on the land 
round the baseball and ruJ{bv 
elds. Since there ~ ~ess JiillS 
r th~ ~.illDers to go up and 
, times should go down. 
DeNoon said he has not ex-
'enced any uncomfortable 
'tuations since being named to 
ke over for Claudia Black-
an, who had been the cross 
'ntry coach since 1972. 
"Tbe girls have taken me on 
if I've always been here," he 
id. "We have some very 
ented athletes on the team. 
I 
e have to know where they a~ 
~,take them from that poiLt 
DeNoon will be ai<ted this 
asc-u b] Andy Vince, a 
adaate assistant in track and 
d_ Vince is a former ldurray 
te Uni\"t."":ity shotrutter. 
The cross coun"Ty season 
Sept. 10 with a home meet 
ainst 'last season's MVC 
pion; Illinois' State, at 
:45a:m.-. 
Senior SaDy Zack is beacling the pack for the womeD'S cross COUDtry 
team 80 far this seasoa, accordiDg to Coacb Don DeNOOD. 
"DISCOUNT CARD" not needed 
20%Oiscount on 
all seasonal, 
fashion & 
designer 
fabrics 
including ... 
WOOL 
SILK 
CORDUROY 
polyester 
DRESS & 
nl "\lI~1:' 
-;~ ::~: 
· r / ""~ fabnes ca,,"" 
~ In stock, ~~~ round 
CLOSED Labor Day 
OPEN 9:00-5:30 
Monday -Saturday 
Gert Involvedl 
WE'RE LOOKING FOR AN SPC FINE ARTS CHAIR. 
1l,,,,tfll6I, ", .,Iinlfin, ,rtf 'nl etIIft lillI, 
pu,e_I' ,,,,,11, ,nI 'ff '/I'Y-
PICK UP APPUCAT10NS IN THE SPC OFFICE, 
THIRD FLOOI $TUDENT' CENTER. 536-3393 
D"IIin1 '11'1. iillf. 30-5 pm * 
GREAT SHAPES 
FITNESS CENTER 
Rt. SI-SOUtII-SZ9-4404 
•• SHAPE YOUR BODY" 
RESHAPE YOUR LIFE"" 
e HourlY Aerobic classes. Karate 
e BodY Shlllln •• Tannin. Booth e Sauna 
e Jacuzzle Dance Movemente Co-Ed AeroCIlc:s 
Membersblps Available: 
AnnuaL SemI-AnnuaL 
Quart!rIY. MonthlY 
~ 
CD ft (J.:.a.l 
.1\. !; ~ITner 
No Cover 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Hot Dogs 35e 
VIENNA ALL B!EF 
10 am-2 pm 
·D~JlIIA.L J 
Stong tie/rime-led- byformer blunders 
By Jim Len 
Staff Writer 
Two seasons ago, the starting 
fullbaclts on the SW-C field 
~~e~iv~~l~-:'~~ called 
'Ibis season, their goal is to be 
unscored upon. 
For Nancy McAuley and Dare 
Well, the climb to the top has 
not been easy. In 1981, McAuley 
·was a freshman and Well a 
sophomore. They stepped into 
the startiI:g fullback 'tions, 
not fully realizing the tTensive 
burden they shouldered. 
That year the Salukis yielded 
a team record 37 goals. 
McAuley and Wei! weren't 
Dh::.ious to the press. 
uIt took the whole year of JI 
<CoachJulee DIner) saying that 
all we were doing were making 
defensive blunders," said Well, 
team captain. "It's pretty 
embarrassing when they kept 
saying that in the paper. Those 
words will never escape me." 
McAuley said, ''When they 
said that in the Ohio paper 
(during the 1982 Ohio University 
Invitational tournament), it 
kind of got us upset. They were 
saying how good Southern was 
supposed to be and they'd 
prObably win except that their 
;!~fense is weak. Specifically, 
Dore and 1 are defense. We said, 
'Wcll, lets go prove something,' 
a~ I think we did." 
Staff Photo by David McChesney 
Team captain Don: Weil, leI&, and Nancy McAnley will stan as fullbacks for the ~ straight year for the detd hockey_qnd. 
In that tournament, SW-C 
won all four games and out-
scored its opponents by a 10-2 
margin. 
IIJner said part of the problem 
in 1981 was the experimenting 
she was doing with the defen..~. 
"I wa'l doing a lot of switching 
around, trying to fmd a system 
that worked," she said_ 
In 1981, DIner played Well as a 
third halfback and M.,..Auley at 
SW1leper, as the lone fullback. 
"Because of that, the coor-
dination just wasn't there," 
IlIner said. "Finally last year, 
I'm not sure when 1 came up 
with it, but 1 decided that WE: 
needed to go back to the two 
fullback system." 
In 1982, when the team went 
~l_the defense gave up just 20 
gUilll5. After giving up eight 
goals in the fll'St five games, the 
defense stabilized and recorded 
10 shutouts in the next 12 games. 
McAuley gives credit for the 
turnarowiU tu t'M~ !!..~! ~~ 
- u a year under our belts" -
when the pair was fll'St learning 
what it took to start at the 
conege level. 
Weil, though, thinks there is 
another reason for the tur-
naround. 
"We knew that she (DIner) 
recruited in another fullback," 
Weil said. "That was Lynn 
Beltran. We jus! kept watching 
her in practice. Never saw her 
play fullback, but we just kept 
watching her in· practice and 
she had really good st!ctwork. 
"Both of us were like 'God, I 
don't want to sit cut. It's go!ng 
to be you, it's going to be me. 1 
don't want to sit out.' We just 
kept talking about it so much 
that we just kept supporting 
each other. And that made us 
push each other even more." 
Besides working harder, the 
pair had tf) concentrate on 
certain art'ilS, such as 
positioning, stickwork and .the 
dreaded coraer play. 
"That C'Jmes with being 
hP.adstraaMt. because in . that 
PclSiiion, Ii's pretty much--a 
Staff Phwl ~ Stepllea Keuedy 
>Jdared left Co rf~t are C&tb Cnnrley. SUamle ScIIfmIae. q.dy 
Jdtta. aDd a memller 01 tile MaJaysiali team dlat lerlmmaled tile 
,;woC fJeI4 .eeley .. a. s. __ y.Coac. JaIee DJaer .... ue 
'ae. Co ICI'faaage tile Malaydiua .. team Mea... alle1l have 
_eWy ~, Co 10 aplDlt. 
F" 
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headgClme being in the goal and 
waiting for s.lmeone to shoot at 
your face," Weil said. "We 
don't have the protection that 
Sandy {Wasfey) and CuOCh 
(Lisa Cuocci) haVE'. We have to 
stand in the goal lind play 
goalie." 
Besides supporting each 
other, the two help support the 
v.am by providing leadership. 
"We have the best position 
besides the ~oalie to see the 
whole field,' McAuley said. 
"We can see who's open and we 
can see who's cutting. They 
can't see it because they're 
looking at the ball, loo1.:ing at 
t!Je person and trying to dodge. 
"00 the field, 1 tbirl: they 
depend on my commlJ'.Jication, 
on me saying if there's a player 
coming up behind or where to 
hit." 
That sUpport is also given to 
their younger teammates. Weil 
is excited about the freshmen 
~~~~~v_ 
the ban,"wcit~d:'~'~ 
very talented girls. They have a kept the ball out of the circle. 
~~ ~te~m~c~~re wiwJ! We were both vel"Y. aggressive," 
them. the better we'll all get." McAuley, said, "It was 
basically a mid~le-of-llte-field 
Coach DIner said the obVious game. We had a lot of action. 
thing about the pair is the TIH! level of competition was 
confidence they give to the rest very good." 
of the team. 
"It makes your midfieJders 
more aggressive, more of-
fensiVely-minded," she said.. 
''They iic:!'t tend to play so 
defensively. TJy~ know oue of 
those two is there and is going to 
pick up the ball. 
"Those two work super well 
together and they work well 
with the gO<J.!ie, be it Sandy or 
Cuoch. They're both strong 
players .. " 
Their best game since 
beginning at SW-C was last 
'year in a 1-0 win over Indiana 
State. 
IIIJA .......... in ntv ""i .... " W...1t 
•• u uvw ... _ -. -',3~. ncU 
said. "Wt" were just both on. We 
Even though the two are not 
always - or even sometimes -
in the limelight, that does not 
bother them. 
"Our teammates and peoplt" 
that watch the game and know 
what's go~ on realize how 
we're doing, ' McAuley said. 
Well said, ''To me, I don't 
need that (the attention). So 
many times last year, ~uen 
(MaSsey) would come up to me 
and she would say, 'If it wasn't 
for you guys back there, there's 
no way we would have WOIL 
"1 don't need something!!! ~ 
no ...... ,,, ..... r -...a - - -- I fikr-be~!~~ ... th:: :Jn~.', 
Fielders gain invaluable play 
tIll-ring 1'lalaysian scrinunages 
By Jim Leu 
Staff Writer 
~:~s~Wef ~~~r~:: 
will only get better by playing a 
t2am better than hers. 
That's why Saturday morning 
her team wasn't split in half to 
scrimmage against each other. 
but scrimmaged together 
against a team of men from 
Malaysia. 
"I think it helps a lot," DIner 
said. "I can put my strengths 
together or experiment with 
different combinations and 
they'll have somebody strong to 
go against." 
Scrimmaging against the 
Malaysian men is actually a 
two-way street, because field 
hockey is as big in Malaysia as 
baseball is in the United States, 
DIner said. The men also help 
ou,t'l ~ ~:ft!~ n:v!1~able to 
scri::nmage against somebody 
as good as they are" IIJner 
said. "We're not gofnl to see 
any women's teams tut are as 
fast as these guys." 
~er, who describes her 
team as ita,,-:;; Above average 
but not outstancfuig speei.!, ~id 
that when a team plays a faster 
team, it has to work harder in 
three areas. 
"You've got to position, an-
ticipate and you've got to have 
the stickwork," said DIner, 
whose 14-year coaching recora 
st SW-C is 189-71-2. "It forces 
you to improve on those in order 
to beat the speed. 
"It makes us play a faster 
game in gettdlg our hits off and 
covering their ruts, and 1 think 
that's one of the things that we 
need to improve on from last 
year. When the other team gets 
a hit, we've got .to be in position 
to block it up. Offensively, when 
we get the hit, we have to take 
our hits quicker." 
Another improvement runer 
is looking for is in her squad's 
transition game from offense to 
·defense. The first few seconds 
after losing control of the ball on 
offense is what worries I11ner 
the mosL 
_ ''We bave to lmJJrOVe and get 
in the right place qU'.cker so that 
we can recover 25 ~ ards and get 
set up instead Ijf having to 
recover 75 yanis all the way 
baci ~ then: ~e be!,ore we 
can get the ~ .. ~ck, DIn«;r 
said. "The rnune of the ga;:: .!..s_ 
getting cuntrol of the ball and 
putting the b..ll in goal. 
"The m'lre we can keep 
control of it in our offensive end 
of the field, the better chance 
we bave and the less tiring the 
game is. If we don't bottle them 
up in our end, then we h;lve to go 
back and play defense, get the 
baIl, start all over and bring it 
down again." . .:. 
An area that has DIner puz-
zled is the team's offensive 
comer play. JU'St .me WEe.\: 
before the leam's season 
opener I11ner does not know if 
the inerrectiveness of the play is 
because the team needS more 
work, -the play needs to be 
changed on combination of the 
two. 
"0'4 our offensive corners 
I'm not :ell tisfied with them ·arut 
~lids aren't eithei-." I1lJ)er 
